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The candidates speak, pages 8-9.
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S.G. Elections Thursday-Friday
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We Live in the PJesent
By the PoSt, but
for the . . .

.April 231 1971

Greeks To Sponsor
Annual Greek Week

'Project Pick-Up'
Cleans Tech Blvd.
While people across the nation
observed National Earth Week by
planting trees and educating the
public to the problems of pollution,
FTU students participated in a
cleanup of Florida Tech Blvd. in a
united effort against pollution
yesterday.
After a brief dedication at 9 am
by Mike Woodcock, assistant
director of the Newman Center,
students were issued plastic garbage
bags donated by ai:ea merchants.
Dr. Martin Wanielista's "Man and
Environment" classes collected
aluminum cans while other students
picked up bottles, auto parts,
paper, dead animals, and other
miscellaneous trash. Aluminum
cans will be taken to a solid waste
reclamation center, and money
collected will be deposited into the
FTU Environmental Protection
Fund.
Members of the FTU
Aqua-Knights swam around picking
trash out of two nearby lakes. The
full plastic bags were picked up by
Alpha Kappa Pi pickup trucks.
Free bus transportation was
provided students from a bus stop
in front of the Library to the
project. Buses started running at
8: 30 am and ran every hour as time
permitted.
Florida Tech Blvd. was divided
into six equal sections, and cleanup
took place within five hours
according to schedule.
The project was sponsored by the
Newman Center.
.

Greek Week begins at FTU Thursday, May 20, and will last until
Saturday, May 22. The all-Greek activities are sponsored by the
Inter-Fraternity Council and Panhellenic Board.
The event begins with a car cavalcade at 10 am Thursday, with cars
representing all sororities a n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fraternities on campus. After the
No Greek gathering would be
complete without Olympic Games,
parade arrives at FTU, a slave and FTU's version begins at 9 :45
auction will take place. At the sale, am Saturday, May 22. Included in
Greek members will "buy" their· the games are a 100-yard dash, egg
fellow Greeks as slaves for a day to toss, three-leg races and chariot
do odd jobs. Representatives from races.
IFC and Panhellenic will speak after
A Greek party at the Davis Ranch
the slave sale. The Greeks wlll have will be at 8 pm Saturday. The party
a singing session, "Greeks Sing," at will be costume, and a Greek God
8 pm Thursday at the Science and Goddess will be announced.
Auditorium
The god will be chosen by his
A softball game between four performance in the activities, but
Greek teams begins at 3 pm Friday, the goddess will not be just a
May 21. Each team is composed of beauty contest winner. According
representatives of two fraternities to Liz Hebert, assistant chairman of
and one sorority. A sw~mming
party at the FTU po9l is planned
(Continued on page 16)
afterwards, and will begin at 7 pm.

Will There Be Raises?
Just Wait and You' II See

'

Campus Glances
MAY 3 FuTUre
Due to Student Government
elections next week, the FuTUre
will not come out until May 3.
Look for next week's FuTUre on
Monday, complete with SO election
results.

EARTH IN HER KINGDOM - The Earth is surrounded by the items
which seem to be slowly taking over, in this picture by FuTUre
photographer Chuck Seithel. In light of Earth Week the picture appears
to show the almighty roach, perched atop the globe, ruling his new
kingdom. Only man is comforted by the thought that he invented
pollution, but now only man can stop its take-over.

The University of Florida personnel department has issued a
memorandum to all its non-academic staff stating that their pay rafaes
after July 1 are tied directly to the passage of Gov. Reubin Askew's
budget ba ed on tot.al tax reform.
The letter was is ued March 31 by Robert Button, U of F personnel
director who pointed out
Button was guarded in his
recommendations made after t.he
estimation of what the legislature
wage and salary study conducted would do, particularly in light of
by Frank C. Brown and Co. last the financial squeeze in Florida.
year to bring state employes more
J. Thomas Simmons Jr., director
in line with private industry.
of pe1·sonnel services at FTU, was
"Please bear in mind that at this
also guarded about proposed
time, in creases depend on a
increases .
proposal by Gov. Askew and will
"We are all watching the
require adequate funding by the
proposals closely," Simmons said,
legislature," Button said.
Proposed raises wou.ld cover 99 "but we don't really know right
per cent of all state ·employes, and . now how optimistic to be."
HJ warned employees about
if approved, would come in
(Continued on Page 16)
September or January.

BS U, O'Connell Confrontation Ends In Student Arrests
By Duncan Marks
· GAINESVILLE - The mood on
the campus when I arrived early
Friday afternoon was quiet,
pensive. The day before, in a melee
between Alachua County police
and UF students, nine students
were arrested as a crowd of
hundreds protested the jailing of 67
blacks earlier.
The blacks, members of the Black
Student Union (BSU) on campus,
had been anested for occupying the
office of UF President Stephen C.
O'Connell. They had been to the
office three times that morning to
present a list of "demands."
BSU DEMANDS
Members of the BSU presented
UF President O'Connel1 with a list
of proposals for consideration by
the university before they were
arrested fOl' refusing to leave Tigert
Hall last Thursday.

The BSU proposal list included:
There shall be a commitment on
the part of the university to recruit
and admit 500 black students out
of the quota of 2,800 freshmen and
a continuance of the critical year
freshman program
Establishment of a department of
minority affairs under the direction
of a full vice president and the
immediate elevation of Roy
Mitchell to this vice presidency.
Hire a black administrator in
Academic Affairs, with the advice
and recommendation of the
department of minority affairs, to
coordinate the recruitment of black
faculty.
The hiring of a black assistant
manager in personnel.

Intensification of recruitment
and hiring of black faculty so as to
reflect the ration of black students
admitted under the proposal in
Number 1.
The fair and equal treatment of
our black brothers and sisters, who
are employed by this university.
Thus far, even though we have
pleaded, begged and worked
diligently with the administration,
our cries have been ignored. This

Stephen C. O'Connell
university has consistently denied
us these basic needs we deem
necessary. We are the uoice of the
black student, the black worker and
the entire black community. and
for our full participation as
students, employes and citizens of
this state, these needs must be met.

Each time the students appeared if you don't move out you're going Hall, trying to organize a ·strike for
they were given three minutes to to be suspended and arrested - Monday . The crowd was in good
leave before they would be you've had your warning." He spirits, yet the campus-wide feeling
suspended and arrested. After the added that he had telephoned was one of anxiety. Would there
third time, they were told that they Judge Connell to consider releasing be mo1·e violence? This question
were suspended for remainingpast. the students on their own was foremost in everyone's mind.
the three-minute mark. Campus recognizance. He maintained that
Friday night passed without
police arrested the students and several of the proposals forwarded major incident - the BSU and
transferred them to the Alachua by the blacks "have already been Un ion of Florida Students passed
County Jai1.
acted upon."
petitions calling for strikes, rallies,
According to the Alligator, UF
By 4:30 pm, police on the scene workshops and tactical meetings,
campus newspaper, the black began moving to break up the .both in dorms andoffcampus.
students will be prosecuted at a crowd. Skirmishes broke out as
Supporters from Florida
later date for trespassing. They many students offered slight Southern, FSU and other schools
were released on their own resistance. Tear gas canisters were around Florida (FTU was
recognizance by Judge John fired into the crowd·, and some noticeably missing) were to come
Connell "if they could offer proper students picked up the canisters, supposedly to "help organize," this
identification."
heaved them into police lines, reporter learned. The whole activity .
The stage was set - around 2 : 3 o scattering the officers. Several seemed completely unorganized pm Thursday, the crowd gathered students broke out a fire hose and with hundreds of leaflets - calls to
in the Plaza of the Americas and tried to douse policemen.
arms - being passed around. Ih
heard Student Body President . Steve
The c r 0 w d marched to fact, a letter reportedly "smuggled"
Uhlfelder say, "It's about time we O'Connell's house and remained on out of the jail where the blacks
start to realize that the problems of the lawn until late. They met the were held was circulated, in the
this campus are not being solved by President, who . had returned from hopes of raising sympathy. Friday
the existing power structure - and his television appearance and night's carnival helped ,take the
the reason stems from President entered his home from the back. He pressure off the situation.
O'Connell."
was asked
if
the students.l Saturday many students headed
As petitions for O'Connell's passed a referendum asking for his nome, away from any possible
resignation circulated, the crowd resignation, would he resign. "No," trouble.
moved out towards Tigert Hall, he answered.
That evening, the Inter-Fraternity
main administration building,
When O'Connell and his family Council hosted a show .at Florida
where O'Connell's office is located. left under police escort about Field stan-ing Bill Cosby and the
The hundreds of students 10:20 pm Friday only about 300
(Continued on page 12)
chanted, "O'Connell's got to go," students stood i~ front of Tigert
while Uhl fe Ider e n tere d 0' Con ne 11 's' !':!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
office and shortly exited, telling
It's In The FuTUre
students that if they did not clear
the building, the president would
Baseball losing streak e,nds . ...... . ... . ... . ... . .. .Page 14
not speak to them and they would
Gaudnek talks to Senate . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ....... .Page 3
be suspend~ and arrested. The
crowd stooa thei~ ground.
"Night Must Fall" ... . . . ........... ... ....... . .Page 11
At 4 pm, O'Connell made a
statement: "To you in the building,
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"MA-I-IA-MA! YOU IMPEl21AUST5 ~AVE SUC'-l GOOD SEENCE. OF ~UMOR!"

Where's The Maturity?
People have been making "demands" since the first caveman_grabbed
onto his lady's hair and dragged her away. Through the process of
humanization the term has taken on an unflattering connotation. Nice
people don't 'demand; they ask. They ask, but they don't necessarily
receive.
The Florida Alligator asked "Who is right?" concerning the re cent
racial problems at the Un iversity of Florida. Is President Stephen
O 'Connell right because he had his students arrested for trespassing, or
are the black and white students alike right because they desire a
change to be made in the university? The question could be better
phrased as "who is wrong?"
The matmity , intelligence and sincerity of the students was
questioned when flyers calling for t he resignation and bur'ial of
President O 'Connell appeared on the VF campus. How.e ver, these
materials we re processed in answer to the apparent ref usal of O'Connell
to ever listen to the students.
Both groups have shown a considerable lack of matmity. Th.e
students in their retaliation to the lack of concern expressed by their
president, and the president in his persistent and condes~endi.ng
statements to the press. It is time that he and other university
presidents realize that they are not perched on a throne surv~ying the
masses. The concep t of the university president is undergoing great
change. He is a person who knows and understands the need and desires
of his student body.

lletttr!i Wn W4t 1.Ebitnr

Fortunately FTU has such a president. Unfortunately the University
of Florida does not.

The Vote's The Thing
:Suddenly students seem to be rallying aro1md a cause - one that
should be common to the entire student body, For the first time in the
history of this university, Student Government elections and
campaigning have a touch of controversy. People are becoming
involved. '
'
Among the nine declared candidates, quite a few platforms and
campaign promises have been and will be introduced. Issues are varied
and relevant. The only fear is voter turnout. Will the students rally I 00
per ce·nt behind the elections or will we see another 20 per cent vot~r
turnout?
The interest is definitely present. Each candidate wants to be heard.
Student Government has scheduled various assembly-type functions to
allow the candidates to be heard. Clubs and organizations are backing
candidates. Posters, pamphlets and flyers are forthcomine.
It is important to note that your Student Govern~ent spends a
portion of the $ L50 you shell out each quarter for tuition. Thus far, in
past presidential and senatorial elections, this fact h~sr:i't had much
bearing on turnout. These candidates are more than willing to express:
their opinions and announce how their administration will allocate and
spend your money. All you need to do is ask.

We are asking you not only to vote but to find out each candidate 's
qualifications and platform and to weigh the facts. Your vote will be
detrimental if you are unfamiliar with the campaign issues and vote
merely on personality appearance.
·
A vote is a personal and individual matter. It is not something that
can be decided for you by another. Numerous fraternal organizations
and clubs have pledged club support for various candidates. This is fine
for publicity and campaigning purposes, but we urge each individual to
think for himself and not to allow himself to become a small part of a
block vote. Allow your vote to count as an individual expression ..
It's trite and overused, but it makes its point. If you don 't vote, don 't
gripe.

"INTERNATIONAL PlNG·PONG

.

~·

?"

circumstance is or who is involved. have two very good friends, who
But for people to cite, after an are not white, but are Jamaicans
Dear Editor:
apology has been made, an and who are welcomed in my house
To William Brannon, a student incidence of rudeness that is not anytime.
here at FTU, we want to publicly necessarily prejudiced in nature
I am hoping this letter will be
express our tha nks for his assistance when displayed as such all over the printed because if all of us will
when Michael Detter - our son - world as being of such nature at endeavor to complain out loud only
was injured on campus. His FTU is really reaching down into about major problems that through
immediate assistance, his presence their bag of tricks to find constructuve criticism will help all
of mind at the scene and on the something to COrtyJlain about. I Americans, (black, white, Italian,
trip by ambulance to the hospital truthfully believe nothing would Polish, etc.), to change our
were invaluable.
have been said after the apology outdated "ideas and convictions"
Yours truly,
was made if it has been anyone else then we will have more! time to try
Mr. & Mrs. Max Detter
involved.
and make this world a better place
The "biased" selections of trivial to live in.
cases that have been,and I am sure
In closing I would like to remind
will continue to be exploited by the you of the story of the boy who
Black Student Union, Department cried "wolf" so often that when the
Dear Editor:
Reference is made to the article of Public Relations, will not help wolves were eating his sheep
"Visitors Injustice" that appeared advance the common goal, (white, nobody believed him. Also
in the letters to theed itor on April black, yellow, etc.), of brotherhood remember to keep your eye on the
and love. We all have to work donut instead of the hole.
12, 1971.
Thank you for your time in
This article reminds me of a child together toward this goal as adults
trying everything in his power to and articles like this-will do nothing reading this and if you print this
get attention. I would like to state more than deal all of us setbacks you can either use my name, initials
or neither.
that I do not condone nor do I like that are not needed at this time.
Curtis B. Jeffries
I have never met Vanda Richards,
rude or prejudiced people. I do
consider myself the type of person but I would have liked to as I have
who can overlook rudeness and been in Jamaica twice, dearly loved ________________,.
prejudice no matter what the the people and their country and
OBITUARY
Robert Nelson Fouts, 41, an FTU
engineering student, died of a heart
a.ttack March 2 5.
Fondly known as "Uncle Bob" to
some of his younger classmates,
Fouts was a retired Air F o rce
officer who had made his home in
the Orlando area for several years
after being stationed at McCoy Air
Force Base.
Does our enlightened society ever realize and recognize their
Fouts is survived by his wife and
hypocrisy oi- do they simply ignore it? Case in point:
two children.
Due to a recent conviction in St. Petersburg, Florida, the act of
copulation between a married man and woman and the intent to
bear children is now a lewd and lascivious act. A young couple in St.
Pete were accused of committing this evil act in front of their
eight-year-old son (who, by the way, was determined to have been
the result of a previously committed lewd and lascivious act by the
same couple). He had inquired as to whence and whither he came.
Nat urally, they showed him Nature's way; the way God instructed
Ed itor - 1n-Ch ief ... .... . . . Linda Mette I
Copy Editor .. . .. . Mary Anna Jackson
his children to bear and be plentiful. Mr. and Mrs. Wrong forgot the
News Editor . . . . . . . . . . Duncan Marks
'proper' manner in which to instruct their child to mature into
Business Manager . . . . ... Henry Popkin
puberty and become a sexually ignorant and fearful citizen. Iristead
Advertising Manager . . . . . .. James Wald
Classifieds Manager ... ... Henry Popkin
of saying "tee-tee' they said vagina; instead of regurgitating that
Circulation IV'anager .. . . . Henry Popkin
mundane bunk about the stork, they introduced him firsthand to
Cartoonists . ... .. ... ... .... Bill Day,
love ; and instead of telling him sex is a no-no, they taught him an act
Rick Rabon .
they felt sacred to marrige. Once again the courts have protected the
Art Critic .... ... . . .. .. Grace Kehrer
Music Critic . . . . . . . . .. David Boelzner
children of America from straying away from middle class values. ..
Theatre Critic .. .. . ... . .. Tim Tumlin
until the kid gets to school and hears and sees from fellow pee1·s a
Photo Editor . . . . . . . . . . Chuck Seithel
prostituted knowledge of what it's all about.
Photographers .. . . . . . . . . . Ed Burton,
Jon Fin dell, Steve Heitzner.
Case in point number 2. I went to a city some weekends ago; the
Sports
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Gordon,
home of a major Florida university, and visited friends.
Mike Crites, Larry Mc Cork le.
They smoked; I i passed. As they smoked and listened to
Staff Typist ... . . . . . . . . . Dorie Baker
"Superstar," I thought of all the efforts by our judiciary to curb this
Circulation Staff . . . .. ... John Gordon ,
Tim Tumlin , Sharon Warren.
"dangerous and killing" pastime (alcohol kills more people on the
Reporters .. . . ... .. ... .. Mike Crites,
road than Charlie Company could ever hope to); the effect on their
Cathy Frankewich, John Gholdston,
families (alcohol disrupts at least - if not more - 10 per cent of all
Larry
lcardi, Weber Ivy, Sharon
Marek, Tim Tumlin, Beth Weilenman,
households); its detrimental effects upon the body (alcohol is the
Bob Wishoff.
cause of many diseases, kills brain cells and is the cause of
Columnists . .. . . ... Kevin Wadsworth,
alcoholism - millions in the United States are alcoholics); and the
John the Good .
illegality of smoking - its possession and use is considered a felony
Advisor ... .. . ... . . .. Todd B. Persons
The " FuTUre "
i s the weekly
(alcohol is available to practically anyone and legally for those over
newspaper of Florida Technological
21 in Florida). Smoking is illegal due to its 'harmful' effects. Alcohol
University at Orlando, Florida . The
is legal due to -what? Tradition?
Fu TU re is pub I ished by President
Number 3. For the first time in ages I went to a drive-in movie
Charles N . Millican a nd written and
and watched. some rancid Hollywood extravaganzas. The movies
edited by and for the students at Florida
Technologi cal University.
were rated ""R"" due to some peek-a-boo : showings of a woman's
The editorial opin i ons expressed are
mammary gland in a couple of five-second scenes. Really, really
those of the staff and not necessar i ly
pornographic. I struggled through the movie and sat back to view the
those of the university or its
coming attractions. Three new spaghetti westerns were coming, and
administration.
The FuTUre reserves the r i ght to
in the scenes I saw at least 100 murders, 3,000 maimings, a dozen
refuse to pr i nt any letters which are
sadists, 2 masochists, one infanticide, a great genocide scene and
submitted. All letters must bear the full
five exquisite tortures. The Marquis de Sade would have been put to
name and address of the person (or
persons) submitting them. Names will be
shame. At the end of this detailed adventure, the management
withheld on request . Address all letters
announced the movies were rated ""G"" for general audiences. What
to: Editor, FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,000,
ever happened to Tex Ritter?
Orlando, Florida 32816.
Kevin W. Wadsworth
Entered as second class matter j!t the

William Thanked

Student Replies

•
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College of Education
Granted Over $150,000

Florida SG' s
Initiate FSC
The student governments of 17
universities, colleges and junior
colleges met over the weekend of
March 6 to consider the feasibility
of forming a Florida Student
Association. The group chose to
change the name of the
organization to the Florida Student
Congress.
Membership in the organization is
open to the university-recognized
Student Government of any
institution of higher learning in the
state of Florida whose normal
curriculum consists of at least two
academic years. The Student
Government becomes eligible for
membership in FSC by adoption of
the Constitution and payment of
dues·. Representatives of the 17
institutions attending the
conference ratified the Constitution
unanimously,
The following officers were
elected to FSC: president, George
Seide (University of Florida); first
vice president, John Whitesides
(Polk Junior College); second vice
president, Lee Freedman
(University of Miami); and
treasurer, Stu Weiss (University of
Miami).
Whiteside stated that the
organization is primarily dedicated
to offering all types of services to
the various student governments of
the institutions in the state of
Florida. The secondary Services
would include such items as
booking of entertainment at
reduced rates, and primary services
would include an information
center that SGs could contact for
information concerning problems
on campus.

CREDIT UNION
The president of FTUs new
Credit Union, Dr. Gene Teeple, says
students are not eligible for
participation because laws restrict
membel'Ship in unions to employes
of the benefited institution.
However, any faculty or staff
member who wishes to apply for
membership and for eligibility to
request a loan (the union will offer
loans for authorized travel, too)
may go to the Credit Union office
in AD 349 between 10 and 11 am,
Monday through Thursday.

Federal funds totalling $154,879 have been awarded to the FTU
College of Education to establish a Multi-Cultural Center for Central
Florida.T his grant is the largest single sum awarded FTU to date.
Made through the Emergency School Assistance Program of the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, the funds will set up according to Miller, the proj-e:ct
"an initiation point and clearing director .
Another goal of the new project
house" for a number of projects,
as
stated by Cowgill is finding
according to Robert Cowgill,
assistant dean of the College of "alternative methods to secure
mastery of learning" for all
Education.
Dr. Calvin C. Miller, dean of the students in elementary and
college, called the award "another secondary school systems. Cowgill
indication of the fine work and fo' rmerly was Assistant
dedication of our faculty." Dr. Superintendent for Orange County
David Hernandez has been Schools.
instrumental in developing the basic
concept of the program.
The objective of the grant study
will be the creation of a program of
individualized instruction in area
elementary and secondary
education through a series of target
areas that include:
Dr. Jerome J. Donnelly, a
"The development of diagnostic
and prescriptive techniques" to fit member of FTU's English
department, has been
chosen to
different teaching staffs;
The development of materials receive a $1,000 summer
and study aids that can be used in scholarship from the Central
various situations and Florida branch of the English
Speaking Union. Donnelly will
environments; and
Implementation of a model study his specialty, 18th century
program for extending cooperation English literature at the University
between public schools and the ·of London in England.
university.
This is the second consecutive
Some schools in the six-county year a member of FTU's faculty has
area served by FTU will be invited been awarded the scholarship. Last
to take part in the program, Cowgill year's recipient was Dr. Richard
added.
Ad icks, also of the English
Work on the grant began some department, who studied at
time ago, when it became evident Oxford.
that FTU's Education curriculum
was receiving wide-spread attention
A native of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
in professional circles. The impact
of the undergraduate programs in Donnelly received his A.B., M.A.,
the College of Education, including and Ph.D. degrees from the
the innovative "block" system of University of Michigan. He joined
student teaching., in which juniors the FTU faculty last year from the
and seniors spend a full quarter in University of Wisconsin.
The Central Florida branch of the
area schools, has been noted in the
press at regional and national levels, English Speaking Union consists of
200 members. The national
organization has 75 banches with
an estimated membership of 37 ,000
people. Among the goals of the
union is a strengthening of bonds
between the United States and
Great Britain.

Donnelly Receives
$1,000 Scholarship

FTU Students Ron Page (foreground), Ed Rowland, Bonnie Bodfish,
and Susan Piesch, equipped with plastic trash bags were among those
students who worked their way along FTU Boulevard Thursday picking
up bottles, auto parts, paper, dead animals and other refuse. The five
hour "Project Pick-up" was sponsored by the Newman Center. (Photo
by Steve Heitzner)

Art Funds Explained
At Sen ate Meeting

Walter Gaudnek, a professor in the art department, made a personal
appearance at the Student Government meeting Tuesday to explain why
the members of the art department had requested $1,000 for an art
marathon.
The request, submitted by Senator Byrd Brownell, Humanities and
Fine Arts, stated only that
professors in the art department materials we are willing to put on
"have a strong desire to stage a the two-day show. In return you
forty-eight ( 48) hour endurance will get the educational experience
marathon
·of monumental• and happening, and we will
proportions. ~' Last week Senator probably donate some of the works
Brownell explained that the five t.o the university, but the works are
professors will "create, do their the proerty of the artists, to sell or
own things" for the 48-hour period. keep."
Gaudnek was present this week
An amendment was proposed to
to answer any questions the Senate require the artists to donate their
might have regarding the bill. The works to the school, but the
chief questions directed toward amendment was voted do>7n.
Gaudnek concerned the ownership Actual voting on the bill will take
of the art pieces after the show.
place next week.
"The art belongs to the artists,"
In other action at the SG
said Gaudnek, "for the price of the meeting, the Senate refused an
attempt to purchase a large
floor-mat with the school seal as
the senior class project. The mat, a
rubber, indoor-outdoor type, was
designed to go either inside or
ou t s i de the back of the
Administration Building. "If we are
going to spend student funds, let's
get something useful," commented
Senator Mary Lou Rajchel. Senator
Rajchel also noted that the
examples which were being passed
around the Senate "look
horrendous."

Talk Show Star
To Visit Campus

Gene Burns, host of his WKIS
talk show, will be on campus April
2 7 at 11 am in the General
Classroom Building, room 225.
The topic of his discussion will be
"Contemporary Communication"
and its illl>lications for news
reporting. The talk will be opened,
touching on many phases of
communication, radio broadcasting,
analysis of the news, persuasion,
and opinions on the news.
He has done similar talk programs
in Boston and Baltimore, and the
controversial nature of his program
has made him an overnight
1
personaJity in Orlando.
Burns virtually "Jives by his wits"
on the air, and he is giving FTU
students a chance to match wits
during the open discussion on
Tuesday.
His program on WKIS is heard
Sunday through Friday, from 7 to
10 pm.

Ten Acts.Are Set
For Talent Show
Ten acts have been scheduled to
appear in the Talent Contest 1O:30
am Tuesday, May 4, in the
Engineering Auditorium
The acts, which include one
dancer, two pianists and several
folksingers, auditioned last
Tuesday, and wtre judged by Dale
Crutcher, chairman of the Talent
Show, former student John Millar,
and FTU student Chris Schloetzer.
Prizes will be awarded for the
May 4 performance. First prize is
$30; second place is worth $20; and
the third prize winner will receive a
·$15 gift certificate from Jordan
Marsh. Judges will be Linda
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Domenico, who is performing in
Winter Park.
E
c
''This · is the students' talent
R
;how," said Crutcher. "It is for
;tudents; and we hope they
Transfer of Funds
appreciate it enought to come to
it."
19 A A
& Orange Juice
The Engineering Auditorium is
,. ~
Investment Counseling
·on the first floor of the Engineering
.Building on the right side of the
.._____H.1G_H_w_A_v_1_1_-9_2_A_r_PA_c_Kw_o_o_o_•_P_H_._6_4_4_-_10_0_0______. west entrance.

B

l Coffee

1

Breeze in for your favorite treat and
breez;e out in a second. There's never
a crowd- waiting- at Burger Chef,
'cause we serve you FAST!

THIS WEEK'S

"BUTCH CASSIDY
AND THE
SUNDANCE KID-"

April 23
April 25

People on the go

Flori'• Tech
go BURGER CHEF
HWY. 17-92
If

~

at Casselberry, Fla.
(across from Seminole Plaza)
Franchised nationwide by Burger Chel Systems. Indianapolis

PEOPLE ON THE GO, GO BURGER CHEF!
SCAUD

Admission

soe
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Heinen, Eighth Graders
Highlight Engr. Programs
·

Red Heinen, regional director of the River Basin Liaison Office of the
Environmental Protection Agency in Orlando, spoke to a group of
students gathered on the lawn near Ichabod last Tuesday. Heinen·
discussed conservation in Florida and the function of the Evironmental
Protection Agency, as part of the
College of Engineering's (IEEE) displayed a safety lock and
Inter-Disciplinary Weeks program provided a tic-tac-toe game played
and Earth Week
by computer.
Flood plain ~reservation of the · Pet_e Bailey did all the engineering
Kissimmee River area was.described on .h~s Mustang-run drag racer . The
as essential by Heinen . .'f\>r. Martin ln~1v1dual Student Award went to
Wanielista, associa,,_te pro'fessor in Bailey. IEEE was awarded the
civil engineering indicated that group honors.
"the zoning law~ do not provide
A dune buggy, owned by Robert
adequate protection or preservation Be n_d ~rs, was featured a~ the
of the land. That's what he e xh1b~t. ~he buggy contams a
(Heinen) sa.id, and I think it's Coryair eng1?e.
.
pretty good.,,
T1me-.motion was the s~b1ect f~r
"We are waving flags of c t'
,, a project by the Ind ustnal
Heinen said in reference toa~~~~t. Engineers a~ F;ru. It was disc~ver_ed
John's River problem As with the that the swmgmg ~f a females ~1ps
Kissimmee Riv er, flood plain ~o~low~d · pa /ertamC;.eg~lar time
preservation is the primary concern. m erv~ ·.. ro essor
1rst1a? Ba~e1
Heinen talked about the Flood noted. ~ College of Engmeermg
Control Districts in South Florida secretary s rear can b~ modeled by
and their concern for the people an _u n. damped sine w.~ ve.,,
who live there. "People come first. Wan1elista commented,
Most
There are too many people down w~me,~ have an undamped rear
there. They are going to have major drive.
MEMH.1!.in;o, u i .cm nt:i.il .1...rwnoaa attended the Florida State
problems." One of the problems is
N obod~ ~ould def_eat the Conference last week and all received awards. From left to right are
the dumping of toxic materials in ~om~~~r m tic-tac-toe. Smee there Jane Beninate, Dr. E. E. Miller, Vanda Mitchell, Loretta McPherson, Bill
coastal waters. "We have to try to is a imte number of moves in the Theroux, and Sherry Bendure.
get people to disallow this,, Heinen game, the computer ca~not be
urged
•
defeated. The safety lock displayed
"In. 1948 Lake Apopka had the by IEEE can prevent ?runken
finest fishing in the state (average person~ from_ _starting an
catch - 5-lb. bass). It has been automobile •. Wamehsta explained .
turned from a crystal-clear lake to a that a certam n_umber would flash
murky green one" Heinen pointed up, and the driver would have to
I
I
out. Most of
pollution from punch out that nur'.nber in order to
Winter Garden has been cut off and start. the car. He also spoke of a
The colleges of Business Administration and Business Education were
the lake has been undergoing three cr~~it card ~ock ~or houses.
years of chemical treatment to kill
The engmeermg faculty must be well represented at the Florida State Conference of Phi Beta Lambda
waste fish and return the bass. congratulated on the time and held in Miami Beach at the Deauville Hotel, April 15-17.
Those attending were Bill Theroux, the 1970-1971 State President of
"Maybe they will reclaim that lake effort sp~nt on th~s. It shows that
one of these days," Heinen said.
they ar~ interested m ed~catio~ ~nd PBL, Loretta McPherson. Vanda
Heinen advised students who will good will for all people, Wamehsta Mitchell, Sherry Bendure and Jane was awarded third place in the same
be working with water purification: evalua~e~ faculty participation.
Beninate. Accompanying thesf' event.
"Go to the source. If you have your
Wamehsta observed that Bauer students was Dr. E. E. Miller,
Phi Beta Lambda representatives
generators going like crazy and the w_as the only "beard" at the chairman of Business-Vocational will attend the national convention
waste is still pouring into the water display, and therefore the "coolest" Education at FTU.
in Miami Beach. June 16-18.
then you are not . going t~ person at the Engineering Creativity
Phi Beta Lambda chapters from. ,
accomplish mu ch."
program.
all over the state were represented
~------------.-..
at this conference. Various contests
The most outstanding
were held, in which the members of
engineering : endeavor of the
each chapter competed. The
Inter-Disciplinary Weeks was the
highlight of the conference was the
''Engineering Creativity" display
formal awards banquet Saturday
last Tuesday in the Engineering
nie:ht.
.Building. Seventy-five eighth grade
.t
C
.1
All members dattendingd from
FTU
students from St. Mary Magdalen.
The Inte r- F ra t erm y
ounci.
L
School in Altamonte Springs Tuesday approved the associate vere presente _awar s. . ore~ta
outclassed FTU students in water membership of FTU's newest Greek McPherson .won first place m ~ISS
purification during the display.
organization, Alpha Kappa Pi, and :u~ur~ B~smess Teacher of Florida.
Jim Thomas AKPi preside t
t
. ane
emnate was e 1ected and
Dr.
Wanielista said target date 'of Oct b
•
sef
a
mstalled
as the new Vice President
0 er, 1 97 1
that the eighth graders were more
or .f
th th" d d" .
f F
·
full
membership
in
the
IFC
or
e
1r
1strict o
londa.
suc.cessful, by percentage, than
"It is a long process a~d I am Vanda. Mitchell ·was awarded first
their FTU counterparts. "They
WELFARE COMMITTEE
proud that we are approved ,, place 1~ . the advanced shorthand
were trying to be creative by using
The first meeting of the statewide
Thomas commented. "The IFC competition and Sherry Bendure
a few chemicals," he commented.
Social Welfare Advisory Committee
"The attitude of the students was worked real we U with us. They
will be held today on the FTU
showed
good
Greek
spirit."
one of amazement over something
campus .
The former Student Government
they could do themselves."
.The purpose of the meeting, as
The students from St. Mary senator outlined plans for the
explained by Dr. William D. Allen
Magdalen were accompanied by immediate future: acceptance by
EWING ST. TIMES
(FT U Sociology professor and
Sister Mary Kenan, S.N.D. and Student Government, and approval
The Ewing St. Times will perfonn project director) is to reevaluate the
by
Vice
President
for
Student
Stephen Honoski, both science
Affairs W. Rex Brown. Currently, north of the Village Center on the two-year-old program and consider
instructors at the school.
possible changes.
campus lawn Thursday at 11 am.
"They are observing what kind of the 17-member group is working on
The trio, sponsored by the
The committee will also review
work is being done at the university . the upcoming Greek Week to be Village Center, are on a week's tour the course offerings in the social
level," Sister Mary Kenan said. held in May. Members hold office of Florida Colleges. They have a welfare concentration program and
"They are finding out what they and participate in Student "goodtime rock" sound, similar to offer recommendations regarding
can learn as to how they will set up Government, the Pegasus, the Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young.
content.
their own projects at our Science FuTUre, WFTU and the wrestling
Fair (May 1-2)."
team
Th e bill to admit AKPi to the
Sister Mary Kenan added, "Dr.
Wanielista has been very cordial in FTU campus will be authored by
showing us around the campus. senators Paul Gougelman and Alan
Many of the students have never Tschirgi, who is a member of the
Professor Douglas Johnson
visited a university . We are having a group. AKPi is trying to go national
of Federal City College,
great time."
"The target date of colonization
Edgewater high school was
Washington, D.C.
represented by 35 students. · in October has given the whole
Representatives from Boone, group spirit," Thomas explained.
Colonial, and Apopka high schools "With half the fraternities going
national chapters, we must attain
attended.
Three FTU student organizations colony status by fall quarter to
presented displays. The American keep up."
Vice-president Steve Heitzner,
firesented by the FTU Department of English
Society of Ci\·il Engineers showed
films and gave lectures on the topic wmmed up ilie pre~~ policy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"Bridges and Sewage Treatment.'" AKPi: ''nothing second-rate." ·
An air cooler and a drag racer were Thomas and Heitzner are backed up
displays of the Mechanical by secretary Brain Timmerman,
Eng in nering and Aerospace Treasurer Chuck Bayliss,
Sciences group. The Institute of Pl edgemaster Curt Roberts and
Electrical and Electronic Engineers Historian Ron Page.
*TOURS

Ph I BeI a Lam ba s
T ke conf b Awa rds
I

e

th~

If CApproves
New Frat AK Pi

Campus

Fine for the artist,
· draftsman, hobbiest in the home or
industry.

and Pencil
Complete with
"See Thru"
cap and pocket clip.
Carry it anywhere.

Visi-dome
Double Knife Set
Nos. 1 & 2 Knives with 10
extra assorted blades. On
plastic base with removable
plastic Vizi-Dome cover.

Nos. 1, 2, and 5 knives plus 10
assorted extra blades in handy
clear plastic case.

~Glances

°

X-acto
Knife Chest
Nos. 1, 2, and 5 knives plus 9
assorted extra blades. Handy
natural-finish wood chest.

r------------------------------------------------------------

The Question of a Black Aesthetic
Engineering Auditorium
Friday - April 30, 1971 7:30 p.m.

Scott's Swim &Scuba School, Inc.

*SALES

17-92 BETWEEN
JAl-A~AI

*AIR
FREE** SCUBA COURSE WITH PURCHASE OF A COMPLETE
DIVING OUTFIT.

AND K-MART

Carving Chest
"The Leader" - No. 5, Knife
ha nd le, 5 assorted regular
blades in patented holder 2
3-inch blades, 6 gouges.' 4
routers. In handy, index-size,
natural-finish wood chest.

$600

FREE** ONE SCUBA COURSE EVERY MONTH. JUST STOP
BY AND SIGN UP.

Art Department

~
a.ti
CHIC<>•1lM

Three (3, NAUI instructors on our staff.

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
<PEN LUNCH AND DINNER
'"GIF - BEER BUST 3-6

HAPPY HOUR WEDNESDAY
PRIVATE PARTIES

6-9

3465 Edgewater Dr., Orlando

425-8811

george stu
Phone: 241-3431
133' EAST ROBINSON
POWf(.TOWN ORLANDO
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LLRB Exhibits
'People' Display

Positions Available
For Co-op Program
The Florida Department of Education has announced the
establishment of three Co-operative-Education (Co-op) positions to begin
summer quarter. The three positions a1·e all available in Tallahassee.
The first position is that of cabinet affairs assistant, and is open to
male students junior level or higher, - - - -- -- - - - - - - who are majoring in political documentation, assist in reviewing
science or government. As a cabinet and updating procedural guides
affairs assistant, the student would and perform rdated duties.
The third position is for a trainee
assist the Executive Assistant to the
Commissioner in performing tasks in vocational education planning.
related to the Commissioner's The job is open to graduate
responsibilities on various students having a degree in a
. cabinet-level
boards and vocational education subject area,
who are presently pursuing a degree
commissions.
He would also assist ingathering in education adtl'linistration,
information about items on cabinet supervision, or curriculum
agendas, condense data to brief, development.
pertinent points, assist in assuring
The trainee would assist the
that all material supporting each
Administrator of Planning in
agenda item is complete, and
performing tasks related to the
perform related duties.
Administrator's responsibilities in
Also
needed
is
a
vocational-technical information coordinating for the Division of
Vo cation, Technical and Adult
systems assistant. The job is open
Education, the developing of
to any junior, senior, or graduate
Vocational and Adult Genei-al
student majoring in business,
Education programs by level of
mathematics, or education with
students, scheduling and
data processing experience or
conducting of program
aptitude. Job specifications require
determination and facility surveys
the trainee to assist the Program
for area vocational education
Administrator for Program Services
schools, and the developing of an
in performing tasks related to the
annual program budget and six-year
compilation and dissemination of plan for the Division. ·
data. He would also assist in
The pay scale ranges from $34'7
gathering and organizing data for
to $633 per mo nth. Interested
s ta tis tical analysis and graphic
Co-op students may contact Te1l
display, assist in maintaining
Rajchel, Co-op coordinator, in AD
computer system and program 326.
I

Election Fests
Planned ·ey SG

Question Of Time Posed By Clocks

Unidentified worker helping repair the broken wall outside the
Engineering Building was injured Saturday when a forklift fell on his
leg. He was rushed to the hospital by Campus Security. (Photo by Ed
Burton).

"Time and tide wait for no man."
Can anyone refute this apparently
undeniable fact?
A timekeeping mechanism in the
FTU Library, it has been
discovered, not only is, but has
been for more than two years,
destroying this formerly
widely-accepted fact.

VC Board Announced,
New Members Named

than two years ago.
Attempts to repair or obtain new
parts for the ailing clock have been
futile for some time.
By way of solution, those in
charge (Campbell and Physical
Plant) have placed a more
conventional and completely
operable timepiece directly
opposite the motionless one.

New members of the Village Center Board for 1971-72 have been
announced by Wanda Russell, program director of the VC.
An admirable solution surely, but
Dr. Nanette McLain of the College of Education is the new faculty
how completely frustrating for the director of the board, and is replacing Dr. Richard Adicks, College of
individual who is confronted by Humanities and Fine Arts, who
both simultaneously (one eternally completed his thrid year with the and is majoring in radio and
insisting that the correct time is
television. He is a transfer student
board.
from Valencia Junior College and is
12:05, and the other complacently
New members of the board ai·e chairman • of the Village Center
secure in its undeniable philosophy
that time does indeed wait for no Dale Crutcher, Sheila Painter and Talent Show.
Hank Richard. Crutcher 'isajunior
man).
Sheila is a junior in the College of
in the College of Social Sciences Business Administration and is
majoring in marketing. She has
been a member of the VC Tour
Guides and is past secretary of
Collegiate Civinettes. She has also
worked on FTU dram&.
1
productions.
Richard, a transfer student from
Florida State University, is a junior
in the College of Business
Administration and is majoring in
marketing. He has served ·one year
as SG treasurer at FTU and has
been a member of the Men's
Residence Association judicial
board. He has been a member of
the university traffic and parking
committee,
Other members reelected to the
VC Board are Jim Ferrell, acting
director · Wanda Russell pr gr
,
'
o am
director; Linda Eastman, assistant
program director; Dr. Chris
Clausen, department of chemistry;
Rick Alter, Anne Edrignton, Devo
Heller, Charlotte Scott and Debbie
11
Wheatley
The n~w board will be installed
11
before May 15 · t ft th
.
Gene Burns
, JUS a er
e spring
retreat for old and new board
WKIS Two Way Radio
members.
Tom Marshall

Students who stand raptly gazing
at this modernistic timepiece with
the great expectation of seeing time
advance are in for a surprise.
The open-face failure (otherwise
known as a clock) hangs in the
Library lobby where, according to
Utilities Superintendent Thomas
Campbeil, it has remained lifeless
since i ts original installation more

"The New WKl S
wou 1.d like to ioin you"
Period of En Iistment: For as lonq
as the free exchange of ideas 1s
i ni po rta nt.

"••• th•1s war •1s a
moral outrage.
7 P.M. to 10 P.M.

" ••• the mere idea of a
guara~teed annual wage
is absurd.

A "Meet the Candidates··
cookout will be held today from
1-4 :30 pm north of the Village
Center.
All candidates for the up coming
SG elections are expected Lo be
present. Beginning at 1 :4 5 pm each
candidate will give a five-minute
speech . Vice-presidential
candidates' speeches will be two
and one half minutes.
Free food and cokes wil1 be
provided for all students, faculty
and staff courtesy of SG and
entertainment will be provided by a
local band (The Myth).
Next Thursday at 8 am a
breakfast will be held for SG
officers and candidates. Special
guests will include Orlando
Elections Supervisor Dixie Barber;
Orlando Commissioner Jack Martin,
and possibly Winter Park Mayor
Dan Hunter and Congressman Lou
Frey.
At 9 am the polls will be
officially opened by the group of
dignitaries.
SG will sponsor another election
party next Friday from 1-6 pm,
north of the Village Center.
. The agenda for the get-together
mcludes the announcement and
acceptance spe~ches of the new SG
president and vice president.
The polls will close Friday at 4
pm and the winners will be
announced at 4: 30 pm
Free food and drinks will again
be ~>n tap a i:id The Myth will
proVIde entertamment.

--

FACULTY-STAFF EXHIBIT
The Library and Village Center
invites any interested faculty or
staff member to exhibit paintings,
prints, drawings, photos, designs,
and/or craft pieces in an exhibit
which will be held June 28 through
July 23. ~II display cas~s and
m.ovable d1spla~ panels m th.e
Library gallery will be used for this
h'b't
ex 1 1 •
.
Interested faculty or ~taff
members . may co.ntact Lmda
E(2a~ltm3)a~
~he . Vf1llage . CenFter
. or urt er m o~m~t10~. or
planning purposes, an md1cation of
desire to participate sh.ould ~e given
to her as soon as possible. Pieces to
b
h ·b·t d
t b
·
h
e ~x I i.e
mus
e m t e
graphics office, LR 227 on June 24.

IF

WKIS Two Way Radio

10 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Qua I ity Work
(Guaranteed)

Jim Van Horn

Licensed &

PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Bonded

Commercial & Residential

277-0405

Let's Talk it Over

295-0740

Sunday thru Friday

Free Estimates

If you don't see what you want.,
ask for it!

7kS~¥~7a
740Kc/ 5000wATTS

&~~

THE~~BANK

'(otJ

.

~Ovk®

A FULL
SERVICE
BANI<

P. 0. BOX 248 • OVIEDO. FLORIDA 3276!5

Five minutes north of F.T.U.
("'

Member FDIC

Phone 365-3272
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LXA
Last Friday night the brothers of
Lambda Chi Alpha initiated the
first group of associate members
into the International Fraternity.
The initiation went extremely well,
lasting to the wee hours of the
morning. After the initiation, all
the brothers, new and old,
adjourned to the Pancake House
for an early breakfast. LXA would
like to congratulate their new
brothers, who are Ray Beck, Lewis
Jones, Bill McDonnell, Mark Paul,
Steve Rajtar, Mike Roy, Larry
Wilson, Jerry Gar and Lloyd
Richardson.
Following the initiation the
brothers and little sisters helped
with the grand opening of the
Ecklestein, Callahan workshop for
the physically and mentally
handicapped. It was a rewarding
experience for all who attended.
Tonight, for a change of pace, the
brothers and little sisters are going
to the movie on campus. A work
project has been planned for
tomorrow. The brothers will be
waxing cars to earn a little money
Sunday, Lambda Chi Alpha will
start the week off with a ski party
at a nearby lake. It should turn out
to be an enjoyable day with plenty
of sun, food and refreshments.

ssx
Sigma Sigma Chi Fraternity is
proud to announce that the
following men were initiated
Sunday night; Fred Daigle, Richard
Hudson, Barry Morgan, Dan
Parrish, Steve Schonk, Bob
Tarnuzzer, Wayne Virene, Gary
Myers, and Charles Woodling.
CongraLulations to Richard Hudson
and Barry Morgan, co-winners of
the Best Pledge Award.
The sortball team started the
season off right with a win over
TEP Fraternity. A tip of the hat to
- Gary Myers for his two home runs,
to Steve Schank for his HR, and to
Ralph Tomlinson for his one HR
and his six RBis.
Offrcers for the
pring and
summer quarter are as follows:
Consul, Dave Kirkpatrick; pro
consul, Frank Harrison; tribune,
Glenn Crumley; quaestor, Randy
McCulley; magister , Jim Jolley;
asst. magister, Ralph Tomlinson;
and annotator, Dave Jensen.

KS
Last weekend, Kappa Sigma
Brothers and Little Sisters had a
-fantastic time. The enjoyment all
started off with a brother-vs.-little
sister softball game Friday
afternoon. Although the brothers
had to run backwards, catch
barehanded, and throw and hit
left-handed, they still bombarded
the girls, 16 to 4. Lloyd Woosley,
after having a shaky first inning,
settled down to pitch a great game
against the little sisters. After the
game, everyone went back to the
house for some ref,reshme nts and
dancing. Thanks go to Rusty
Beavers, Chuck Ludwig and John
Smith for the "heavy" stereo
system.
Saturday, Kappa Sigma had a
general clean-up party for the
house. Every piece of furniture was
moved, dusted, and cleaned under
the supervision of House Manager
Dave Hansen. Saturday night, with
the house beautifully cleaned, some
brothers had a firewo1·ks display for
the benefit of bwthers Bob
Crawford and Paul Harkiewiez.
Kappa Sigma is proud to
announce their pledges for the
spring quarter of 1971. They are
Larry Heismann, president, Ed
"Tuna" Burton, Bruce Burghard,
and Chuck Gile. The brothers are
reminded to buy a ticket from one
of the pledges for_their carwash this
Sunday.
The brothers and little sisters will
be having a party at the house
tonight. The party will be preceded
by a little sister dinner which will
start at 6 pm Also, the brothers are
reminded that Kappa Sigma will be
having a beach party this Sunday in
New Smyrna, which is a guaranteed
great time!

Kappa Sigma is looking forward
to their awards banquet next week
at the Langford. Awards to be given
are Best Brother, GFU, the BB
award and Most Dedicated Little
Sister. All votes are taken by the
pledg~s and no one knows the
winner until that night.

ATO
All the brothers are preparing for
Chapter Installation to be held on
May 15, when Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity at FTU will become Eta
Rho Chapter of ATO National.
Elections were held the past week
and the following brothers were
elected: Wilson Gordon, worthy
master; George Keen, worthy
chaplain; John Speer, worthy
keeper of the exchequer; Bob
Matousek, worthy keeper of the
anna1s; Marc Stockwe11,
sargeant-at-arms; Bruce Broussard,
worthy scribe; Mark Scala, worthy
sentine1; Jim Mi1ls, worthy usher;
and Mark Meyers, public relations
officer. There will be an Awards
"Banquet" held on April 30.
Executive committee positions
were filled by Rick Brandstetter,
Howard Welchel, and Bill Whidden.
This committee serves as an
advisory board to the elected
officers. Jim Mills was appointed as
rush chairman.
Last Friday there was a social
held with Phi Mu Sorority from
Rollins College. The sorority sisters
and ATO Brothers put away two
kegs of beer, and it was hard to
determine who drank the most of
the kegs.
There was a beach party held
over last weekend at New Smyrna
and the brothers, little sisters, and·
dates had a lot of fun_ During
Easter vacation, there were a lot of
ATOs seen from all parts of the
country at the beach. There is a
magnetic attraction to the Florida
beaches by Greeks, as seen by the
turnout of other national
fraternities and sororities.
The Florida Atlantic University
ATO Chapter Eta Mu will host a
conclave for al1 ATOs in Province
XXII on May 1 and 2. Many
bro the rs w i 11 attend, as this
precedes the very important
Chapter Installation.
Among upcoming social
functions scheduled for this
weekend are a Keg Party - this
afternoon given to the brothers by
the Little Sister organization, and a
ski party at Jim Fortune's
apartment on Beargull Lake on
Sunday at noon. All Greeks are
reminded of the er inking contest at
the Stone Conundrum on Saturday
at 8 pm. The ATO drinking team is
defending champ ion.
The spring pledge class is very
strong with · ten prospective
brothers.
Their Little Sister organization
has grown in size with the-addition
of two new little sisters - Chris
Clifford and Betsy Ross. They ~ill
enhance the already popular little
sister group.

AKPi

April 23, 1971

secretary, Dippo Woycik; treasurer,
Patty Conner; rush chairman, Jan
Crews; pledge trainer, Diana
Prevatt; and social chairman, Linda
Davila. They will assuim office
after an installation banquet and
dance held the sixth week of this
quarter.
Congratulations to Susan Trapp,
Helen Brandstetter, and Charlotte
Scott on their initiation into Tyes'
sisterhood Sunday, April 18. After
formal initiation, a dessert was held
at Gigi's in their honor.
Tyes would like to remind
everyone to vote during Student
Government elections April 29-30
for the candidate of their choice.
Tyes formal support is pledged to
Frank Santry for president and
CharJes Simpson for vice president.

The men of AKPi held their first
official party last weekend and they
feel that it was a success. They wish
to thank all those who came; and to
those who didn't come, they really
missed a great party. The brothers
are planning another big party for
May; this one will be at a PiKA
alumni's beach house in New
Smyrna and will be in conjunction
with the Pi Kappa Alpha alumni in
the area.
Among the accomplishments for
AKPi this week was the making of
signs and supplying of trucks for
the Newman-sponsored Earth Day
yesterday. Big Sister selection is
coming along well, and the brothers
have quite a few fine FTU coeds to
choose from. They hope to
announce their selections by
mid-May. They are still awaiting
Rick Schultz is in the news again.
full recognition on campus and
Elected
as Chaplain last Thursday
hope to have it within two weeks.
With SG elections coming ur;> night, Rick's only comment was a
plea to spell his name right.
next we~_k the brothers urge all
The beach party at New Smyrna
students to vote in th is was really great, guys. Who was
all-important election.
supposed to bring the hot dogs?
Next weekend the brothers will Betsy Vabulous is now a TEKE
travel to Melbourne for a Pi Kappa Little Sister, Congrats, Bob.

TEKE

Phi Alpha Epsilon would like to
thank Tri-K Sorority for their
participation in a most successful
social last Friday afternoon.
Though one of P AE's more prudent
afternoon events, it turned out to
be a good tin;le for all.
PAE gives best wishes to brother
Charles Simpson, candidate for vice
president of Student Govemme nt.
Running on the ticket with Frank
San try, Simpson has proven
through his performance as a
senator his qualifications for this
office.
Congratulations go out to
newly-elected secretary Walt
Wheeler. Walt has proven time and
again his ability to come through
on any job he is assigned, and the
fraternity feels this new office will
show another example of Walt's
worth.
All women on campus who know
Mike Malone are wondering what
happened to his pants. Well, Mike?

TRl-K
Tri .-K Sisters have
congratulations, announcements
and welcomes to express to many
girls. First of all, they wish to
congratulate one of their favorite
alumnae, Cindy Clay, who recently
married Randy Powell.
Tri-K also wants to announce
their 1971-72 officers. The new
president is Donna Dosh; vice
president, Kerry WrisJey; treasurer,
Sherry Parr; recording secretary,
Peggy Ochs; and corresponding
secretary, CharJy Rainville.
And last, but definitely not least,
they wish to welcome the new
pledges: Kirsten Comish, Randy
Mesinger, Cindee Bare, Gail
Peterson, Debbie Hearn, Barbara
Hall, Chris Muttik, Diane Nixon
and Sherry Frink. These girls will
soon be initiated formally into their
Tri-K pledge period.

'I'm O.K. 'Author

To Explain Theory

LEAPlN' SHEPHERDS - While it looks as though this large German
shepherd is being kept from attacking FTU Coed Kathy Mathews only
by the spray from her water hose, the dog is actually her own Teddy, a
three-year-old pet. Teddy goes wild, according to Kathy, when he is
sprayed with water. h..athy is a math majoring frosh whose likes are kite
flying, dog running, and music. She is trying to start a folk singing
group.

Alpha workshop at the Pike House
Scott Campbeli is taking the leap
of FIT. Many things will be learned s-ooner than expected. He just
there and many friends will be announced his engagement to
made. It is their hope that new Kathy Basso.
Fideles Sorority initiated four things can be learned for the
The First Annual Tau Kappa
new sisters last weekend after benefit of all Greeks on the FTU
Epsilon Fraternal Bath is coming.
Caterpillar Caper. New sisters are campus.
Look out for it.
T2mmy Huset,
Elaine Rehurek,
Margaret 8ills and Sigrid Tidmore.
Brothers don't forget the
Sisters and pledges became united
Casino Party on the 24th; and the
in sisterhood through the weekend
golf tournament on 26 April at
activities which included kite
.
.
.
.
,Land O'Lakes. Greek Week is
With spring quarte~ s1gnahng the · coming in May and . TEKES have
flying, a barbecue, pledge activities
academic yea~, Tyes 1charge of the Greek sing and the
and an early-morning initiation end <;>f
ceremony. Elaine Rehurek was Soronty is. '!~ry busy w.ith last 1 slave auction: where else can you
honored as best Fideles pledge and qu.arter ac~1v1t1es. Preparations .for Ibuy a slave for a song?
_
was presented with an engraved go mg national are, of necessity,
taking priority over and are in
glass bud vase.
'
addition to regular sorority
The former pledge class honored
activities. Between April 1 7 and
the sisterhood last week when big May 2, Tyes will have attended six
TEP Fraternity had a party last
sisters were presented with pillows national sorority parties, after when w e e k e n d at Gr 0 v e Park
and paddles. The pledge class also the final selection of a national Apartments. The party was held
presented the sorority with · a house will be made.
with Delta Tau Fraternity.
paddle, and Mimi Poley was
Tyes thoroughly enjoyed the
TEP is planning another party,
presented a miniature engraved Panhellenic Creative Workshop held which is being thrown by the
paddle as Best Sister.
on April 17. The results of the pledges, on _May l.
.
· .
The new sisters' first activity was workshop remained true to its
Any~ne. i~ter~sted m pledging a
a rush party Sunday night for sponsor, for many Panhellenic fraternity 1s invited to come by the
prospective pledges. Fideles pledges oriented activities were suggested · TEP house and talk to TEP at any
for spring quarter are Bonnie
by the members of all four time. The house is located in Union
Bodfish, Patty Case, Kathy May,
sororities in attendance. It proved Park on Highway 50 right next to
Susan Piesch and Martha Swann. to be a very productive experience the University Cleaners.
The new pledges were initiated in a for all concerned.
There will be a booth in the
formal ceremony Wednesday night.
The slate of officers for next year Village Center this week for anyone
Pledges will be introduced to their are president, Mary Lou Rajchel; interested in pledging_ Come by and
big sisters next week.
vice president, Connie Graham; talk. You may become a TEP.•

FIDEL ES

........ .------------------~~~~~~~~~-

PAE

TYES

t?e

TE p

Nationally known author,
lecturer and psychiatrist, Ti!QQlas
• A. Harris, M.D. of Sacramento,
Calif., will be presented by the
Mental Health Association of .
Orange County on May 3 at the
First Presbyterian Church, 106 East
Church Street, Orlando.
Dr. Harris, author of the popular
book "I'm 0 ~-, You're O.K.,"
expounds his theory on
transactional analysis. Since 1960
he has worked closely with Dr. Eric
Berne as one of the original
members of the San Francisco
Social Psychiatric Seminars. Berne
is well known for his book, "Games
People Play."
In addition to Harris' two
presentations at 9 am and 1 :45 pm,
two concurrent panel discussions
will be held after each of his talks.
Titles of the morning panels will be
''The Troubled Learner-A
Reaction?'' and "The Senior
Citizen-Today's Keenager. " In the
afternoon the panels will be titled
''Marriage Today-Communication
Compatibility" and "Today's
Dynamic Youth-A New
Morality?"
Panelists and moderators for the
concurrent panels will be composed
of selected professional and lay
community leaders.

Campus Glances
-o-

EN VIRO NME NT CENTER
What's your bag? Got a particular
area of the environment in which
you'd like to work?
The Environmental lnforma ti on
Center offers students the
opportunity to act in the area of
their preference. ~ontact Bill
Partington (644-5377) or William
Oyler (ext. 2216) to arrange
particulars.
The involved student will go to
different meetings involving his area
of interest, collect needed data, and
assist when necessary in the
processes of litigation.
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- - - - -..... Hallman: Probe .
Candidate Daniels: FuTUre
University Activity
Three-Court Plan

Gary Hallman, 2 0-year-old
Student Government presidential
Fred Daniels, a junior majoring in
candidate, is a native of Pierson,
pre-law, believes "Student
Fla., who .came to FTU because he
Government must be taken more·
felt that "coming from a smaH
seriously.
town" he. was "unprepared to
' ' I f the image of S tu dent
attend a major university."
Government can be changed, if it is
In three years at FTU, Hallman, a
made more accessible to the
communication major, has served as
students, then people, Student
The FuTUre interviewed each of a charter member of the SG Senate,
Government members inCluded, the official candidates for office, . a governor representing the College
will take it more seriously," said ·and asked each candidate a set of of Education, a charter member of
the 2o:year-old honor student.
six standard questions. Prefacing the Men's Residence Association,
Daniels, who is vice president of each of the answers is a brief profile vice president of Circle K and
Delta Tau Fraternity, attended the of the candidate. The six questions president of TKE Fraternity .
.U.S. Coast Guard Academy briefly asked were:
"FTU was really ideal for me,"
before coming to FTU.
1. What is your opinion of the said Hallman. "When I first came it
1. "The present judicial system present judicial system? Do you was a small university with no
does need changing. I would be in feel that it should be changed?
_ pre-established stratifications. I was
favor of a three-cour.t system in'
2. What is your opinion of the able to grow as it grew, and now I
which two lower courts would be present requirements (minimum 25 will be able to graduate from what
responsible for hearing and passing per cent of the student body) for has become a major university."
rulings on student violations. The .proposing constitutional
1. "In my opinion the preseo1
student involved would have the amendment? Do you feel the judicial system should be changed to
right to appeal to the third higher requirement should be lowered?
a five-man board (four men with
·court. Final appeal would be to the
3. How would you increase one chairman) elected at large from
administration."
student interest on campus?
the student body. This will lessen
4. Do you favor the creation of the chance that decisions of the
political parties on campus? Do you judicial board (at present appointed
feel that they should organize by the Administration) will be
around exi~ting interest groups such colored by Administration feelings."

Questions
Candidates

Dick Batchelor

Batchelor Favors
Longer Visitation

Dick Batchelor, a junior majoring
jn 12olitical science, is presently a
member of the student-faculty
judicial committee, has served two
terms in the Senate, and is past SG
attorney general.
"The office of president and SG
in general should be magnified at
this time," Batchelor said. !f'here
/
are many broad issues that need to
be considered. The new SG
president should be someone who
can review situations or crisis by
compiling facts, then make definite
decisions, and finally act on the
decision in spite of hindrance by
the Administration. The person
must be pE!i'."sistent in acting on
decisions. These are some of my
reasons for running for SG
President."
1. "As a member of the judicial
committee, I personally feel that it
Fred Daniels
needs alterations in order to issue a
higher degree of justice in the face
2. I definitely believe that the 25
of charges. I believe that the SG per cent requirement should be
president, in conjunction with the lowered. I drafted the original bill
Administration, should jointly although I did not introduce it,
recommend and approve suggesting a !eduction in this
appointments to the committee." requirement, and I still hope to see
2.L'The 25 per cent requirement it reduced to five per cent.
definitely should be lowered in
3. "Student disinterest is the
direct corelation with the ratio of' result of two situations on camp us.
students who are eligible to vote." First is the fact that FTU is mainly
3.''Increased activities are not a commuter college, and second is
necessarily the answer to increasing the general lack of communication
student interest. There must be between all groups on campus. I
increased communication between w 0 u ld increase interest by
SG and other campus organizations. instituting a regular SG column or
The SG president should meet with section in the FuTUre, by putting
club presidents to solicit their out more SG newsletters, and
participation in planned activities. finally by moving the SG offices _to
Also the public media, both on and a more accessible place on campus.
off campus, should be used to Also, I would hold SG meetings in a
advertise all activities."
more public place, such as the
4. 14 I can't object to any direct Science Auditorium, where more
participation on the part of students might be persuaded to
students in their government. attend."
Political parties are a form of direct
4. "I w 0 u ld favor political
participation."
parties on campus, but it will be
5. "I favor a straight ticket. Two necessary for the university to grow
people should be able to run before there will be sufficient
together and be elected together; to interest to form them"
work together effectively their
5. "Although it is not a serious
philosophies must correlate. If problem at this time, I am
people of opposing views are definitely not in favor of the 'split
elected there is always the chance tickel' This could become a
that they "cannot work together." problem in three or four years as
6. "Something must be done interest and issues grow and should
about the traffic situation at the certainly be changed in the future."
intersection of SR 436 and FTU
6. "At this time there are not
Blvd. A traffic light should be . sufficient numbers of resident.
installed. I w.ould look ~nto this as · students to justify separate men's
soon as possible. I am m favor of and _women's Residence Housing
abolishing the mandatoo/ lunch Associations. These two should be
program Finally I would like dorm - combined. I afso · favor. the
visitation rights extended to 1 am) abolishment for the present time of
.
the College of Governors and Class
Presidents. It serves no useful
purpose; it just exists."

as fraternities or other groups?
5. What is your opinion of the
split ticket? Do you feel this
method of election presents any
serious problem?
6. Are there any other issues you
consider pertinent to this
campaign?

Brown Important
To SG: Welch
George Welch, a 20-year-old
sophomore is the vice presidential
running mate of Fred Daniels.
Welch differs with his partner's
opinions only in that he believes
"the members of the proposed
judicial court system should be
elected rather than appointed."
This would give the system more
autonomy
from
the
Administration," explained Welch.
Welch also cited the failure of
present SG leaders to work
effectively with Rex Brown, vice
president of student affairs, as
being a major drawback to good
government. "It is impossible for
student leaders to work around this
man" said Welch. "Therefore we
must work with him in the future."

George Welch

Gary Hallman

2. "The present 25 per cent of
the student body which is required
to propose an admendment to the
constitution is an unrealistic figure.
I believe any senator who would
ignore a petition containing the
names of 5 per cent of the student
body would be guilty of the same
closed-door policy which they have
complained of on the part of the
Administration. This requirement
should be reduced to 5 per cent in
order -to make it as easy as possible
for the student body to take part in
government."
3. "I would increase student
interest on camp us by increasing
the flow of information between
Student Government and the
student body_ I would also initiate
investigations into all phases of
university activity (administrative,
staff, auxiliary, student, etc.) in
order to let students know not just
what decisions are made, but why
they are made. Finally, I would
make personal appearances with
student clubs and organizations to
acquaint them with procedures for
acquiring funds form Student
Government.''
4. "I do not believe that there is
enough interest at this time to form
significant power blocs on campus.
I would hope that there will be
enough interest in the future.
5. "I am in favor of the ·split
ticket. I believe that everyone
should vote for the individual.· Even
if a president and vice president
with conflicting interest are elected
t · they should be able to compromise
their ideas. Compromise is the key
to the systm"
6. "I believe all change should be
through the administration. Once
again, compromise is the key.
Anyone with the best interest uf
the university in · mind will be
will!IY{ to compromise."

Patti MacKowan

Patti MacKown:
Sex Not Issue
"I know from past experience
that I am more qualified than some
of the men I have seen in Student
Government," said Patti MacKown,
FTU's first woman to run for one
of the two major SG offices. The
20-year-old pre-law major is
running for vice president on Gary
Hallman's ticket.
Although Miss MacKown agrees
with Hallman's platform, she has
several planks which "are pertinent
to the job of vice president."
First of these is the appointment
of a parlimentarian to advise the
Senate on legalities and points of
order. "This is most important to
me, for as vice president I would be
at the head of the Senate.
"Secondly, I .am in favor of a
combined student-faculty Senate.
By combining these two bodies,
which now meet separately,"
explained Miss MacKown, "we
could combine the experience of
the faculty members with the fresh
ideas of the student senators."
Finally, Miss MacKown who is
presently SG attorney general,
favors the reduction of the number
of credit hours required for a
student to hold office. "Students
may be members of any club if
they carry a minimum of seven
hours, yet to qualify for· an elective
office a student must carry 12
hours. This requirement should be
made equal.
.
"As the first woman to run for
this office," said Miss MacKnown,
"I feel no particular disadvantage;
but I do hope when it comes time
to vote students will look past my
sex and seriously consider the
issues."

Interviews

By

Sharon Marek
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In Exclusive Interviews
,San try Emphasizes
Positive Approach

Phil Roberts

I Elections

"The office of SG president
requires a delicate balance between
past experience in the system and a
well-defined program of what you
want to accomplish." This is the
formula of Frank Santry,
presidential candidate who has
served as an SG senator for two
terms and is presently the legislative
assitant to the SG president.
Santry, a junior majori~g. in
co.mmuncati.on a?d pollt.1~al
science, believes m a pos1t1ve ~
appr~ac~ to Stude2t Government
and hfe m general. All too often a
solution has been sought through
the old channel when a new river
wo~ld have been more. successfully
navigable; and there is no sadder
obituary than 'we have always done
it that way.' No longer can we
allow pr~?lems brought to SG go
unsolv;,d . . .
. .
.
1.
Judicial re~1sion JS long
overdue. The judicial sy~tem was
set up before SG ev~~ exis.ted, and
so far the Adm1mstrat1on has
·
Th
refused to make ad JUstme nts.
ere
h ave actua 11 y b een cases w hen

Procedures
Are oul1•I ned

No student will be allowed to
vote in the Student Government
elections without his plastic
Identification Card, according to
the Elections Commission, headed
by Senator Sandy Jackson, Natural
Science
Acco~ding to Jackson, the voting
will be done Thursday and Friday
gnd the students voting must be
fulltime students, taking at least
seven hours this quarter Write-in
ballots w ill be availabl~ at the
polling place.
"Voting will take place in the
half basement in the Library " said
Jackson "where the old Student
Affairs 'Office used to be." The
voting will be on auto ma tic voting
machines, instead of the paper
ballots used previously The
machines are being rented. from
Orange County.
"Wh
· to
en th e s t ud en t s co me m
th e L 1'brary th ey sh ou ld go d own
the ramp on th eir
· rzg
· ht an d ge t m
· to
one of the two lines, according to
their college (there will be one line
with the colleges of Humanit ies and
Fine Arts, Education and General
, Sciences. The other line will be for
the colleges of Natural Science,
Engineering, Business and Social
Sciences). They mus~ have their

Roberts: ·Establish
Inter-Club Council

/D 's. "

Phil Roberts, an FTU senior
majoring in social welfare, feels that
"personal qualifications are not a
major issue; rather, it is the energy
you have and how you execute it.
"I believe an adequate SG
president would be a pleasant
change. SG is too far removed from
campus life and it is rather cliquey.
I want t.o get everybody involved,"
said the 26-year-old Viet Nam
veteran.
Roberts. who is an active member
of a locai city government (Orange
City councilman, supervisor of the
Orange City Detention Home,
member of the Council for Youth
Values) feels that these activities
and other honors and offices should
have no bearing on his election. "I
am fulfilling a personal need to
become mo re active in camp us
affairs. I am concerned about
apathy on campus and this is my
reason for running."
1. "I have a definite plan for
revfsing the present judicial system,
but would not want to reveal it at
this time. "
2. "The 25 per cent proposal
requirement presents no problem.
The status quo is valid."
.a. "Student interest is the
backbone of cohesiveness on
campus. I would increase student
interest on campus by creating an
Inter-Club Council. This would
increase communication between
groups. Also I recommend that SG
publish a student evaluation of
instructors. At present students
have no way of judging instructors
until they are in a class. This would
be particularly helpful for new
students."
4. "I believe that political parties
on campus would be a valid check
on SG. They should form around
existing clubs and interest groups
on camp us."
5. "The spHt ticket is terrific.
Even if individuals with differing
interests and opinions are elected
compromise should always be
possible. I think students would
tend not to vote if faced with a
straight ticket at election time ."
6. "I advocate student activism
By activism I mean becoming
involved in every aspect of the
university community. There must
· be an increase in social activities
and more involvement on the part
of the student in the community."
•

t.:

ISchwanlc
Supports
Free-Form Govt.

At the desks the voters will
receive a voting slip, which they
p-resent to the voting offici.als. They
will then vote and exit by the rear
entrance.

r

Frank San try ·
administrators have told students
that they could not have a judicial
hearing. I would favor a lower and
higher appeal court system "
2. "This is not the only way that
a constitutional amendment may be
proposed, it is merely the hardest,
as it should be. "
3. "There must be more SG
newsletters, and SG should
establish a regular column in the
FuTUre (it should be written and
edited by SG members). SG
meetings should be held in the
daytime during activity periods so
more students can attend."
4. "If you could have the good
without the bad I would be in favor
of political parties. I would hate to
see extremely factional parties
develop."
5. "I don't like the split ticket at
all; it is particularly dangerous since
offic~rs are elected by a plurality
rather than a majority. It is very
important that two individuals be
able to work together before they
are elected. If people of differing
views are_..,elected to the offices of
president and vice president it
could make cooperation very
difficult. I am in favor of a straight
ticket."
6. "My primary aim is to alter
the role of SG. It should be a more
service-oriented organization. Also
in two-and-one-half years of
development the Lake Claire
project has not progressed beyond a
limerock road leading to the lake. I
would release the work on this
project from - the Physical Palant
and p.nt it in the hands of a private
contractor."

Hold Senators
Liable: Simpson

"Today's Student Government is
super-conservative . On a growing, .,
changing campus like FTU's there is
no time for conservative SG. We '
must have active, creative thinking. ·
"Student Government is
apathetic towards the student
body. There was $114,00.0 i1: SG's
st~dent fund at the b~gmnr~g of
·this year, an~ I wou~d Just like to
ask students;, What did you get for
your money . .
_"T~e stu~ent is actually a
m1,?onty on this campus.
,,.;
These. are some of _my ~~asoi:s
fo_r running for ~resident,
said ·
Viet Nam veteran Jim Schwank.
The 24 -year-old business
management major feels that there
~ust be more. social acti~i~i~s.
Only through mcreased act1v1t1es
can there be an increase in interest
and sr,irit:"
1. It is n?t ~e.cessary to change
the present JUd1c1al system Good
value judgment on the part of the
judicial board ma mbers is all that is
necessary."

Lawrence (Zero) Zimmerman

Zero Zimmerman
'Not Copping Out'

"I am running for office mostly
because a lot of people started
asking me if I was running. I started
thinking about it and more people
began asking, so finally I decided it
would be a cop-out not to run."
·
Lawrence, "Zero" Zimmerman,
22-year-old psychology major,
claims no particular qualifications
other than a sincere interest in
student affairs and a strong desire
to make FTU an enjoyable place
for students to get an education.
"I want FTU to be a place that
·provides what the student wants,
not what the school wants," said
Zimmerman.
"There is a lack of facilities for
stude~ts on campus. By this I mean
things 1like trash cans and benches.
Even ~ set of swings somewhere
would · be nice. They certainly
·wouldn't detract from the campus,
and at least it would be somewhere
for students to sit."
1. "Any board that will judge
students should be a board of peers
elected rather than appointed ."
2. "The 25 per cent requirement
should be lowered. As the student
·body grows this could become a
great hindrance. I would be in favor
of reducing this to 10 or 15 per

Charles Simpson is the vice
presidential runningma te of Frank
James Schwank
Santry. Simpson has been active in
2 . "I am not at all in favor of
SG for the last three quarters (SG lowering the 25 per cent
senator, SG budget committee requirement. By lowering it you
member , SG. stat~tes and would create the possibility tho,at
procedures comm1tee cha1~man).
. minority groups could legislate for
The 25 .- year-old. Air Forc,e the rest of the campus. If anything,
v~teran disagrees with Santry s I would favor increasing the
views on the 25 per cent requirement."
amendment proposal requirement.
3. "Student Government must
"You should never need 25 per talk to students and must give cent.'~
cent of the student body to bring students what they want to get
3. "SG should set up a table
about an amend1rent change. It their interest. I think a high every week or two with a
should take only one student to percentage of speakers from the questionnaire to find out what
approach ~:>ne senator. I! a senator community would increase student students want and how they feel
does not listen to the wishes of the interest. Many students will go to about issues. There should be more
student~,' then he should be work i.nthis area, and it would be of activities on campus like the recent
changed.
great interest to them to hear Folk Festival. Some thing needs to
business and community leaders be done about spiraling costs at the
speak. You must unite the student bookstore and the Village Center
body with many and varied Snak Bar. I would put these
activities.
functions on a non-profit basis."
4. "I don't believe you can deny
4. "When you have interest blocs
political parties on campus, but on or parties you tend to lose the true
the other hand I would not want to vision of the person who is running.
see radical power parties here. I You may forget to consider what
would favor the groWth of parties they are running for and why: the
out of existing groups (fraternities, tendency is to consider what group
service organizations, etc.)"
is backing them I am definitely not
5. "If you are going to run for in favor of this."
·
office you should have a running
5 . "I think it is important for a
·mate. I am definitely not in favor man to be able to stand alone and
of the 'split ticket.' " (Schwank's say I want to hold this office
running mate withdrew from the and why. This is better than saying
look who is running with me or look
race on Monday.)
· 6. "Dean Proctor (acting dean of who is backing me."
men) is misusing his office and title
6. "There should be more Xerox
to suppress dorm students. The machines in the Library. Also the
students rooms are being searched roads leading into the campus need
while they are not present. .street lighting . .Finally I hope
Although there is a clause .in the students will care enough to make
housing contract giving the this university what they want it to
Administration this right, I feel it is be rather than just let it become
a violation of constitutional rights.•w_h_a.te_v_e_r_i_t_w_i_n_._
.._ _ _ _ _ _ __
If necessary, I would bring a lawyer to my question was: 'It's their
on campus and file suit against the school they can do what they want
Administration to have this clause . with it.,
·removed from the housing contract.
Other dorm regulations should be
"At this time SG is paying for the
eased.
books and tution of the president
"There must be a more equitable and vice president. If I am elected I
parking situation. There is a parking would not accept this money, I
area behind the GC Building that is ~ould prefer that it be put back
cordoned off for instructors. I mto the student fund to pay for
directed a question about this to . more speakers and activities on
Charles Simpson
the present SG leaders. Their reply · campus."
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. The Stuff 'n' 8uch column,
including copit;s of pictures which
can be purchased from the FuTUre,
can be of great value to club
historians. All campus organizations
are invited to make use of the
column .
Picture requests should be made a
week in advance to ensure that they
will get into the issue immediately
following the even~·
Also, occasional pictures of
selected club activities will be taken
to be used with the column. If a
club is planning an activity that
they feel merits a picture, they may
request one from Mary Anna
Jackson, Stuff 'nt Such columnist,
in the FuTure office, AD 118.
Stuff 'n' Such is a column
designed for FTU club news. Any
campus club is welcome to submit
articles by noon on the Tuesday
before the desired publication date.
These articles may include ther
announcement of a new club 's
formation, meeting times, officer
elections, and any ac tivities the
club has participated in or is
planning.
-o-

P EG AS US PR CLUB
The next meeting of the Pegasus
Public Relations Club will be
Tuesday at 4 pm outside AD 118.
All interested students are
encouraged to attend.
Club members are reminded to
make their "get out the vote"
posters for the upcoming Student
Government elections, and bring
them in to Duncan Marks at the
FuTUre office by Monday at 1 pm
-oCHESS CLUB
The Chess Club will meet
Wednesday at 7 pm Club in LR
213. Come and bring you~ chess sets.
-o-

HORSE CLUB
The FTU Horse Club is forming
on campus. The club has drafted its
constitution, but is in need of new
members. Any students interested
in joining the club may sign up in
the Academic Affairs reception
desk in AD 383.

MUSIC CLUB

scuba divers. Harry Willis, certified
instructor who teaches the course,
will hold class today from 4 to 6
pm. All interested persons are.
invited to come out. The fee is $20
and includes FSDA and P ADI
membership. The wheels are
turning to get NAUI certification
also at no extra cost. ·
A few of the Aqua-Knights who
managed to slip out of class
Thursday aided the student body in

A Blue Grass and Old Timey
Music Club is forming on campus.
Anyone interested in joining should
contact Robert H. lbbitts at 1532
Highland Ct., Apt. 6, Cocoa.
-0 -

FTU COMMUNICATIONS CLUB
The FTU Communications Club,
an organization seeking to foster a
spirit of professionalism among
journalism and radio-television •
students , is meeting 7 pm
Wednesday a t Plantation Gardens
Apartments, 4 220-D, on Lake
Underhill Drive.
·
The Com Club is working toward
an eve ntual affiliation with Sigma
Delta Chi, Professional Journalism
Society, and is open to all
jou,m alism and RTV majors with a
lasting professional interest in their
fields.
Club officers, elected at the first
meeting, are president, Mary Anna
Jackson; vice president, Harry
Cush; secretary, Steve Barbour and
treasurer , Duncan Marks.

The Putnam Historical Society
has extended an invitation to the
Aqua-Knights to participate in an
Indian artifact dive at Federal Point
in Palatka on Sunday .
Plans for a possible future trip to
Bimini are being arranged by Harry
Willis; Bruce Meyer, club advisor,
announced that a speaker will be on
hand soon to give a talk on
Montego Bay and diving excursions.
Three applications have been

that FTU will host the convention
this year, and all members are
looking forward to it.
The Gasorama continues, with all
members participating. Contact
Neill McMillan (ext. 4183) for
further details.
-o-

A SS OC IATION
FOR COMPUTING MACHINERY
The FTU Student Chapter of the
Association for Computing
Machinery invites all students,
faculty and staff to hear Dr. J. M.
Weir speak on "Computer Based
Information Systems." Dr. Weir is
in charge of the Data Management
Systems Department of Bell
Telephone Laboratories, _.Inc.,
Holmdel, N.J.
The talk will be in EN 359 at 11
am Tuesday. A social get-together .
~~~5::i with coffee and dou~nuts will be
~
in GC 44 4 at 10:15 to 10:45 am
-~:.;;jJ,~'."·-d the same morning.

Forensics Team
Heading To Ga.

-o-

WRA
Residence
T h e W o me n ' s
Association (WRA) has been
actively preparing events for
on-campus fun. In the planning
stages are such happenings as a
tie-dye party , a soak-out and a
barter session. There will be a
get-together with Dean Sarchet
Sunday and a cosmetic
demonstration on May 22.
The Dorm Improvement
Committee and Student
Government have been working
towards remodeling "A" and "D' '
dorm lounges. "B" and "C" lounges
were redone earlier this year.
There is one opening for a WRA
reoresentative remaining. Any
woman resident student may
inquire about filling the positiQn by
contacting Dorie Baker, WRA
president, at 275-4112.

,

•

1

SOMEBODY'S going to get a ticket. Were law enforcement officials
on campus last week showing students how to park? This police car was
photographed parked in a handicapped student space backwards.

t he FTU Boulevard clean-up by
going into the two lakes along the
highway.
The club also acknowledged the·
proposal to wear dive jackets and
possibly scuba equipmen t
on campus the day of SG elect ions,
April 29 and 30. A d ive is
tentatively planned for the fi rst
week in May. It will be a night
offshore dive at Crystal River.
-o Mark Lamphrey, club member,
will film the Aqua-Knights' classes
AQUA-KNIGHTS
The Aqua-Knights , w ith for use in a school project. A film,
membership rapidly expanding, are "Anyone For Diving?" was viewed
currently holding classes to certify Tuesday at the meet ing.

received for membership: Ron
Reeves, an NAUI instructor, Ralph
Miller and Chal Martina.
The club will meet Tuesday , May
4, in LR 233.
-o-

CIRCLE K
Circle K will hold an
organizational meeting Tuesday at
11 am to review plans for the
massive barbecue cookout May 29
when FTU will host over 400 local
Key Clubbers from area high
schools.
Convention plans are continuing
at full steam. There is a possibility

FTU's debating Knights travel to
Collegeboro, Ga. to participate in
the Georgia Southern College
Invitational Debate Tournament
today .!
The proposition that
will be debated is: "That the
Federal government should adopt a
program of compulsory wage and
price controls."
Competing on the affirmative
team from FTU will be Linda
Spencer and Osler Johns. Negating
the proposition will be Jack Haight
and Charles Holt. FTU's Kirk l
Jacobsen will participate in the
categories of persuasive and
ext emporaneous speaking. ·
The tournament will include
be tween 25 and 4 0 colleges and
universities from the Southeast. Dr.
Raymond Buchanan, coach of
FTU's Forensics team, indicated
that the Knights will be debating
with such teams as the University
of Florida, Florida State University,
the University of Georgia, Miami
University, the University of North
Carolina, and the University of
South Carolina.
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Com-Info Center First Of Several
The wooden structure now being
built east of the reflecting pond is
going to be a communications
cent.er similar to the one in the
Administration Building.
Funded by Student Government,
the center will primarily deal with
student information. There will be
bulletin board space, probably to
be designated for official FTU
communications, SG
communication and student
communication.

Designed and being built by
Physical Plant, the center is almost
three-quarters complete. It replaces
temporary booth structures which
had bee~ set up occasionally, and
establishes a permanent
information -center. Although not
equipped with a sound system, the
center does have electric outlets.
James Schroeder, campus
planner, said that the structure is
the first of several centers which
may be built as the campus grows.

FuTUre CLASSIFIEDS

To order classifieds, use the form below. Fill in the bo.<~s
allowing 1 box for each letter, space and punctuation mark.
Count 2 boxes for capital letters. Don't use hyphens at the end
of a line (which contains 35 characters). Use additional forms
if more than 6 lines are required. Minimum charge is $1.50 for
6 lines. For additional tin~ add $ 25. Multiply the total by the
number of weeks the ad is to be run. Mail the ad, with check
or money order to: FuTUre Classifieds, FuTUre, Florida
Technological University, P.O. Box 25,000, Orlando, Fla.
32816. Payments made by cash are at the sender's risk .

I

DEADLINE 3:00 Wednesday
DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE

· Amt. Pd. _ _ __

Hee. no.
do not wrirn in 1his """

The Art Department's Bmn NJarcn wai; a wua and children. Best of all for them was the chance they had
wonderful happening for everyone concerned. If you to daub paint all over "living canvases." And no one
don't believe it, take a look at the faces of the told them they couldn't get messy.
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WANTED
Female Roommate Needed to share
two bedroom apartment at Foxcroft.
Call Cathy at 671-6957.

THE CRITIC'S ffEYIEUI

Today is the last day to nominate
students for "Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
Universities."
Fifteen nominations have been
received already by the Village
Center. Nominations are being
accepted by Linda Eastman,
chairman of the selection
committee, and by the deans of
each college. ·
By Tim Tumlin
Eligibility requirements include
an overall grade point average of
3.0 or more, the completion of at
Last week "Night Must Fall" opened at the Orange Blossom Dinner .
least 120 quarter hours at the time Theatre, and it t urned out to be a very enjoyable production of the nomination, with at least 30 sometimes in spite of itself. The cast was both precise and professional
quarter hours consecutively in its execution ; of the play, enough to make it seem better than it
achieved at FTU. Nominees must ac.tually was.
have at least junior standing, be Clyde Hembtee was great in the be right. ·Like the forerunner to
leaders in both scholastic and male lead. Hembree, a playwright almost any innovation, the play was
extracurricular activities, and have a and director himself, had a difficult handled extremely well by those
clear financial record. The role as the focal point of the who had to deal with it, but the
candidate must have no record of psychological melodrama. Olivia basic presentation in the script
any type of probation or record of Gray n e, Hem bree's femal e s how ed that, indeed, it had not
disciplinary action from any counterpart, was portrayed equally b een tried too often before. A
institution of higher learning, and as well by Anne Juergens; a facul ty p s ychological murder deserves
must not have previously been a member in the .Rollin ~ College much more complexity than was
shown in "Night Must Fall." While
member of "Who's Who."
drama department.
FTU has the opportunity to
Among the other veterans who the audience was concentrating 0n
nominate at least 34 candidates. made the play were Ellen Tipping, the twists and turns of the plot, the
Final selection of candidates will be an English-born concert singer who author was obviously counting on
made by the selection committee, has had training in opera, ll:nd Evie the psychology of the characters to
and these names will be submitted Hugh, who has played m three pull it through, and somewhere in
to the national office of "Who's earlier productions at Sebastian's between the two the play was often
Who " Candidates who win wilJ be Dinner Theatre and toured for five failing.
notified by Mrs. Eastman by May 1. years with the Clare Tree Major
, Children's Theatre. Gray Morrison,
· if it is complimentary to say so, was
Campus Glances , impressive as the trite bore who
'j kept
the mood of the play in a
low-key position. Morrison is the
WEATHER COURSE
host of the morning films of
The total cust of a landscaping
An enrichment course, "The WFTV. Diane Johnson, who looks project to beautify the entrance
Weather and You," will be offered as though she's in line for the drive to FTU would cost
at the Central Florida Museum and female lead in the Orange Blossom ~pproximately $50,000, according
Planetarium beginning Thursday Dinner Theatre's production of to Campus Planner James F.
May 6, at 7 :30 pm The course will "Cactus Flower" next month, did Schroeder's estimate. The
be held one hour a week for eight justice to the role of a simple landscaping itself will cost between
weeks, and it will include a trip to English maid, complementing $10,000 and $20,000 and the
the Orlando branch of the National Morrison's role.
necessary sprinkler system, curbs
Weather Service.
The program refers to the play as and gutters, and sidewalks will raise
. Wayne Brown, head of the the "forerunner of the modern the cost to $50,000.
Orlando branch, will be the psychological drama." Someone
Schroeder added that Campus
instructor. Enrollment fee is $12. once said that "forerunner" means Planning now has no money to
For reservations, call the museum that the play didn't quite make it begin the landscaping, but that the
at 841-4 790.
into a certain style. He appears to department is working on getting it.
When the money arrives the

~~)"',,W~~::::::::::::::;:·
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Entrance Proiect
To Cost $50,000
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FOR SALE

From The Gang

For Sale - Trailer 8x26 furnished 1
bedroom, bath, 9x22 cabana, 2 air
conditioner~. excellent, adult park,
$3000. Small down, balance as rent.
Call 568-4432.

•

e

~~..-™'ffi.Ym~WA~·

Richardson Mobile Home, 10x50 2
bdrm., carpeted, air, washer,
excellent condition, 10x20 awning,
utility shed, set up in shady park
with pool. Near FT U. $2, 790. Call
567-2322.

hot cuban ......... 75 •

~~~..:::::::::::~
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Photography - will take your
picture. b&w or color. 8x10 $1 each,
5x7 65 cents each - b&w. Color
8x10 $3, 5x7 $2. Min. order $5. Also
will develop and print any b&w roll.
No questions asked. All work
confidential. Jon - 4893.

DELICAT£SSEN•SANOWICH SM<P
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featuring

HOMEMADE
,

SOUPS • SANDWICHES • .SALADS

hot pastrami · · · · · ·
corned beef . : ...... 70
Bar-8-0ue
beef or pork ...... 65
h
am · · · · · · · · · · • · · .GO
ham & cheese . · .... 65

SEMORAN VILLAGE

ALOMA AT 436
671-3181

-

1

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
10 AM - 8 PM

New Owners - Dana and Mike Winn
.•This ad, when presented, is good for 25t on our delicious hot cuban
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I initial work will. be done to put in

the curb and gutter syst~m and the
side'"'.alks. The sprinkler system ~ill
be installed before the final
landscaping_job is started. _
.
Landscapmg of the median strip
is one of the top priority projects,
according to Schroeder. The land
surrounding the Engineering and
Physical Education buildings also
will be landscaped. "We have about
30 top projects. It is just a matter
of getting the money for them,''
Schroeder said.
Physical Plant is now assessing
the fire damage done to Lake
Claire, where additional work is
planned. Schroeder commented,
"We already have the money; it
(the Lake Claire development) will
be completed as soon as we get to
it."
.
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the black students of the University
of Florida and of the community
USE THIS CHART TO RECORD THE
.feel that this imprisonment is the
(Continued from Page 1)
minimal sacrifice that any
MARKET PRICES AS THEY APPEAR IN THE FuTUre
law-abiding citizen can make when
Nitty-Gritty Dirt Band. The mood we are faced with no other
May 21
May 14
May 7
of the few thousands that filed alternative.
April 30
April 23
Corporation NJme
If need be we will again
48
American Brands
quietly into the stadium was participate and advocate nonviolent
20
American General Insurance
pensive approximately 200 protest. We feel that we are guilty
36
Baker Oil Tools
students had massed near the of nothing more than seeking our
'
24
Bethlehem Steel
stadium, clearly not to enjoy the full and unrestricted participation
64
Chemical New York
music.
as human beings in this overtly
27
Consolidated Edison
As the .band entertained the racist institution. Human rights are
63
Control Data
"militants" tolled a bell, in . an .basic to existence.
24
Eastern Air Lines
effort to distract the audience.
Black people have consistently
45
Jack Eckerd
When Bill Cosby came out on stage, been dehuman'ized as they set foot
45
Fedders
the militant faction cheered while on this campus. The black worker is
24
GAC Corporation
only limited applause rippled subjected to all the indignities that
119
General Electric
through the main body.
white communities and societies
41
Hanleman Co.
But success for the militants was can produce. The black student is
29
International Harvester
lacking; for Cosby, who has some immediately isolated from the
14
International Mining
definite ideas on national polices, black community. We have at this
30
Lane Bryant
failed to take a side in the situation. university no relevant black studi.es
48
Magnavox
He said, 'Tm only an entertainer... program, deficiency of black
41
National Cash Register
those involved should seek faculty, definite lack of black
20
Occidental Petroleum
reasonable means to solve their ·students and no meaningful or
,!
63
Owens-Illinois
problems... ... I'm sure of one thing - cultural indulgence. Th.is, any w_hit~ ,,
31
Raytheon
if I got up here and started talking stu~ent would agree, zs essential zf
52
St. Louis-San Francisco Railway
about it, I would get the shit shot they are to remain.at this university
83
Schlitz Brewing
out of me." To .th is, the crowd as competent students. .
91
Sears, Roebuck and Company
heartily applauded.
We ask our believers and
26
Sunbeam
A small crowd marched once supporters to remember just one
41
Swift & Company
again out to O'Connell's home. The thing. This. is that a people can
19
Trans World Airlines
call for a general strike of students, suffer for 1ust so lo_ng before they
14
Twentieth Century Fox Films
faculty and staff "until black contest t~e oppre~smg force. ~lack
58
Weyerh cie user
demands are accepted" continued. people wzll bleed 1f cut, experience
Sunday, about 400 students pain _if st:uck, die if killed. and we
"buried" O'Connell in effigy and retalzat~ zf attacked. ~e believe that
marched on his home to present his the.pen?d of slaver':( zs over and .the
w i f e w i t h a wreath 0 f Unwerszty of Florida should ad1ust
brightly-colored Jillies. "This is just itself to the Am~rican spirit ?f.
the beginning," a spokesman said. freedom and equality for all of zts
FTU's second annual Business eligible and complete rules for the
N 0 c 0 n fr 0 n tation b"etween people regardless of race, creed, or
Day begins today at 9 am with an game are available on registering.
marchers and police occurred.
color.. .
.
On May 28 the winner will be
Monday, FTU President Charles
This zs all, we ask of Pre.s'ilf:ent Issues and Answers forum, open to
announced and will receive a first
N. Millican viewed the weekend Stephen C. 0 Connell and thzs zs all all, in the Science Auditorium.
Another feature of the activities prize of $50. Other prizes will be
event at Gainesville as "terrible" we will ever ask the staff, faculty,
'65 VW BUG
is the Stock . ~Market Game which, $35 (second place) and $25 (third
saying "that this reflects badly ~n or student body.
all the state's universities." Millican
If one is not part of the problem, according to John L. Wilson, place).
At 11 am today there will be a
was visibly concerned over the then he must be part of the governor, Business Administration,
recent strife at the state university solution. We sincerely ask ..• Which "is designed to give students an softball competition between
'69 DODGE SPORTSMAN
opportunity to try their skill in the business majors teams. The winner
system's largest school.
are you? i
5 1
art of investing in the stock of the competition will play a
The consensus of administrative
Signed: Your imprisoned
faculty team and the overall winner
market."
opinion centered around concern
brothers and sisters
The game will run forfourweeks. will receive a trophy and the game
for future legislative proposals
'63 CHEVY PICKUP
during which time contestants ball.
concerning the state universities.
The
final
event
of
the
day
will
be
must
select
a
portfolio
from
Rumms persisted Tuesday that
~OA SHEDDING
groups would come on campus here
A boa constrictor housed on the market quotations which will "Communion at the Caboose, a
at FTU in an effort to "organize" first floor of the Science Building appear weekly in the FuTUre. At program of liquid refreshments,"
'69 VW SQUAREBACK
strikes and possible protests.
has shed his skin. The discarck!d the end of each week, beginning said Wilson.
Dr. Gordon McAleer, marketing
•raiment is hanging on a wooden today by 4 pm, the selections must
professor and Delta Sigma Pi
BLACK VOICES
branch in his glass house, and the be validated.
Registration will end today at 4 Fraternity were instrumental in
FROM ALACHUA COUNTY JAIL snake was last seen resting in his
pm. .All fulltime students are arranging Business Day· activities.
The following is a letter that was tub of water.
'70 MAVERICK
smuggled out of the county jail a
few hours before the release of the
67 black students arrested April 15,
1971.
'70 DELUXE BUG
To our brothers and sisters:
Apparently there must be only
one "day cell" for black people
Former ABC network news
here, for there are already 22
anchorman, Frank Reynolds, is
brothers sardined inside a room
scheduled to speak on campus if
approximately 12 'x I 5 '. The heat is
the arrangements can be made,
almost M.nflearable, seemingly to
sometime in May.
increase a degree or two with each
Reynolds will be replacing John
additional body. Many of the
Scali on the list of speakers, as Scali
brothers are praying to be moved
has recently received an
before forced to use the bathroom
appointment from President
facilities hel'e. The facilities include
Nearest
Richard Nixon, and has cancelled
a sink, used for both washing and
Authorized Volkswagen Dealer
1 his lecture schedule.
drinking purposes, obviously unfit
Reynolds will cost $1,750; $750
for human use, and a toilet which is
6363 E. Colonial Drive
more than Scali was going to cost.
inoperable with the stink of
5 Miles West of F.T.U.
Reynolds will be one of the
days-old deposits. Even as we write
speakers brought on campus by the
this letter, the number of bodies in
277-7220
Speakers Government.
Account Divsion
of .__ _ _ _ _ _
Student
Senator
_ _ _ _ _ _ __,.:
the cell already has increased to 32.
All of the brothers and sisters
JoAnne Puglisi, Engineering, is
here are in good revolutionary
I making the arrangements.
spirits and faith. Our only regret is
that we have to be imprisoned in
order that we might speak to the
'President of our university.
~~
,, We have pleaded time after time
SIGNING UP FOR BUSINESS WEEK - Business majors Ed Gross,
for the Administration to at least John Tubb, Jack Acor and John Wilson wait their turn to sign up for
listen to us. Even THIS basic
privilege they have deni.ed to us. We Business Week activities while Dr. Gordon McAlee, on the right, looks

GA I NESV1 LLE
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Business Day Begins Today

vw

Rides Again I
$695

2195

Campus Glances

s795

s1995

ABC's Reynolds
Hoped For May

$1795

s1995

Louis
Volkswagen

New Apartments....

-

on.

Zales Custom
Class Rings

1 BEDROOM • $102 month
2 BEDROOM • $115 month
3 BEDROOM • $125 month

Includes ALL UTILITIES!
STUDENT
ACCOUNTS
~ INVITED

Custom style your ring with the school nome,
on the base and with a design or plain setting for the stone.
Choose the stone in your school color, birthstone, block onyx,
or a diamond. Oh yes, we'll engrave your initials, too.

ZALES®

Palm Grove Gardens apartments just opening in West Orlando
-close to major shopping center but located in country-like
sett~ng. All have central heating & air conditioning, gas range &
refrigerator. Laundry. Secure children's playground. ALL
utilities, except phone included. Take W. Colonial and turn
right on Mercy Drive, turn right on Country Club Drive (3rd
street). ApartmentS available to those qualified under Sec.
236, Nat'I Housing Act. To see if you're eligible, contact Rose
Burns, or write to Palm Grove Gardens, 3922 Country Club
Dr., Orlando, Florida 32808.
Model Open: 9 AM to 7 PM daily
except Sun. 1 PM to 7 PM

JIWILl"S

You don't have to be rich
to be happy.
FINE HILLS

21 S. ORANGE

COLONIAL
PLAZA

PALM GROVE GARDENS APARTMENTS COMPANY
A subsidiary of Florida Gas Company
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Hicks, Man Of Nature,
'Saved'FTU $90,000
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Campus

For Friday, April 23.
IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
Despite what your mother says ,
kissing builds lips. Today you
should build your lips. The signs
indicate love for you this entire
weekend, Buy a Carpenters album
FLY ALONG
and a Lettermen tape, grab your
Dr. Jerry Donnelly, English
mate, and enjoy the hell out of the
Dept., is making the London scene
weekend.
this summer on a special grant, and
AQUARIUS:
he wants to know if any students or
The ram will clash with your
faculty want to go along for the
guiding star this evening. You will
ride. Donnelly said several students
not emerge victorious. Don't go to
have indicate~ they were flying to
sleep tonight. Get with your lover
Lonfdon . tht is. sutmmf_erd, . so lthef
and make it all night, otherwise it
pro essor is rymg o m a tota o
could be fatal
60 people who might ~ant to save :PISCES·
·
Resident Seer
some money on a special chartered ·
·
flight. The savings could be as much
Beware. ~f da~k cor~e~s today.
as $200. He will go in June, and The Admm1strat1on Buildi~g holds life-form is hostile. It may be a
return in late summer. Anyone a secret trap for you. Avoid small great new answer to the
interested in more information can restrooms today, and watch out for ove1·-population.
contact Donnelly by bringing a funny-looking people in the LIBRA:
note to the English dept or by restrooms. One of them wants your
Work on your diction carefully.
calling the department at 2212.
body.
You were misunderstood today and
ARIES:
made a mortal enemy of your
Read carefully the book of Job. Eng\ish professor. That makes three
Memorize so~ of the neat lines. this week.
You may need them. Keep an eye SCORPIO:
on your livestock. That will be the
You will move soon into the
first to go.
Sheltered Home
for Indigent
A replacement for the operative TAURUS:
Transients. You will not be allowed
mechanism of the Engineering
I can not reveal what the stars say to stay, as you are too tall. You will
Building pendulum was recently about you, I would be sued. Clean not be able to go back home, as
made by a representative of the the blood off your cape well. It is your mother hates you. Take a
California Academy of Sciences. the one thing that might make lesson: don't burn your bridges
The _operative mechanism serves_ as them suspect you. Your canines behind you next time.
a . trigger for the magnet which need sharpening. Shave your goatee
dr!~es.the pendulum. ·
·off it's a dead giveaway.
SAGITTARIUS:
It1samuchbettersystem,"Dr. GE
.
You are affected by solar
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!David L. B~ck, as~s~nt de~ of
~~ecl~ses, in fact, occa~oMlly your
·the College of Engineering, said in
You will be given a great present moth eclipses your mind. The stars'
evaluating the new system. He this evening from a stranger, only message to you this week is simple:
added that there are still a few you will not realize the worth of "Grow up." You have the ability to
minor difficulties· remaining in the the present. My advice is to give it annoy everyone you come in
pendulum.
to an enemy before you taste any contact with.
Block explained that the new of it.
CAPRICORN:
system has an advantage over the CANCER:
MAIL AWAY CLASSIFIEDS DAY IS COMING
old one in that it does not operate
C ance 1 what you were planning
Your futured vocation will depend
h
independently of the pendulum. He for the weekend. You will contract on your han s, but you will ave
!said that the pendulum is "fairly
both of your hands severed by a
Buy an ad anytime in the next four weeks and a FuTUre
d
winter p ar k Ma 11 .
a communicable disease which,
operative," and that it has been
.
mad og in the
stopped now until "all the bugs can contrary to popul.ar belief, can not Just your luck. You will become a
newspaper will be sent free to anyone to whom you'd
be worked out."
be spread by alum1~um cans. It can, . professional beggar, and will live off
The pendulum has not been however, be p opagatedfrobmy welfare. Just my luck.
wate.rbeds. Stay away
like to say "hi" - Your mailman, your girl friend, or
o~ficially accepted by FTU, and waterbeds. Stay away from people
will not be until it is in complete Creep
·
, op~rati~:m. There was no cost to the LEO:·
that special guy.
university for the recent repairs ·
,
.
done by the California Academy of
T.oaay _is. not your d~y. The stars
Sciences.
advise suicide, but do it away from
FIREBUGS NOT NETTED
* (It's cheaper than a telegram, faster than a speeding bullet, and
"We will have it operating again. campus. It would r~ally create a
Do firebugs have wings?
It
is
just
a
question
of
time
"
said
hassle
for
the
~cunty
guys,
and
mailed in a plain brown wrapper.I
Block
'
they are really nice guys whq don't Superintendent of Security John
----.-==========:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:============!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~-~--T need jerks like you messing up a Smith says that warrants are out for
good record.
the alleged arsonists, whose blaze
raged uncomf orrably close to the
VIRGO:
Your hair will be more oily than Library Building and seared the
usual today. That is because you area around Lake Claire on the
ate on campus again. Chances are afternoon of March 31. But as of
that the dirt under your fingernails this writing, no one has yet neLted
will foster a new life-form. the firebugs, and the case is still
Whatever you do, don't clean your under investigation by the Florida
nails until you can be sure if the Forestry Service.

J. C. Hicks , a crew-cut conservative-suited man of Nature, has "saved"
FTU more than $90,000.
" I laid the first sod on the campus with my own hands," said the
soft-spoken Southerner who is Superint~ndent of Groundskeeping for
the university.
Since then, the Clemson graduate Groundskeeper is .most concerned
and his staff of 16 men have saved with the over 500 acres which were
the school "a conservatively burned in t_h e recent fire.
estimated $90,000 in landscaping
According to Hicks, he has
services."
strongly recommended to the
A man close to nature in many administration that "an extensive
ways, Hicks was born on an program of underbrush and tree
Alabama farm 40 years ago. "We c [earing be started immediately
raised cotton, corn and peanuts," before we lose the rest of the
said Hicks, "and when you grow up campus."
so close to the land you never lose
In re guard to the FTU
your love of it."
entranceway which has to this time
The friendly outdoorsman's love remained bare, Hicks advised that it
of the land led him to attend will be necessary to install "a
Clemson University in South $40,000 sprinkling system."
Carolina where he graduated with a
"Funds are tight right now," said
B.S. in horticulture in 1954. "I Hicks, "and until more money is
went to Clemson on a basketball available many things will have to
scholarship," said the six-foot go undone?'
five-inch, 265-pounder. · '. 'I only,
An ardent lover of wild and
weighed 185 then," he added.
untouched things, Hicks harbors
After two and one half years as a many strong opinions on the
U.S. Infantry Paratrooper and 14 United States' present ecological
years in "the indoor foliage crises. "Mechanization and increased
business," Hicks came to FTU in population has brought abo~t most
1968, and since that time he has of the problems. There are
p e r son a 11 y designed and solutions but none of them will be
implemented all of the landscaping easy - ones, and it may be a long
on the campus.
time before anything significant is
Hicks' responsibility on the FTU accomplished."
campus extends over some 1,227
A resident of Florida since 1943,
acres, and his duties include Hicks lists among his favorite
landscaping programs and activities deer hunting, ("I keep a
maintenance and upkeep of all pen full of hound dogs at home")
grounds.
and fishing with "just a little bit of
Presently, the FTU golfingmixedin."
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(HEE PO TELEGRAMS* •
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MALL

HankWILLIAMS,Jr.
and his "Cheatin' Hearts"
plus the "Driftin' Cowboys'~

4~onny JAMES
and

~.

his"Country Gentlemen''

Conway

TWITTY

f·
"

RESERVE SEA TS-· $5.00-$4.00
GENERAL ADMISSION • $3.00
CHILDREN UNDER 12 ·Yi PRICE. All SEATS

PftONE: 277-BQ.OO OR' MAIL COUPON NOW

MAIL TO:
RT. 6, BOX 106, ORLANDO, FLA. 32807
PleaH Enclose Self-Addreuecl Envelope

and his

"Twitty Bi:rds"

.... make it a Real Occasion.
RENT A TUX from the wide
selection of models and colors
at HIS.
Go Mod or Executive, HIS has
both, but COME IN EARLY AND
BE MEASURED TO ASSURE A
PERFECT FIT .... for a perfect
evening, from HIS.

TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT:

e STADIUM BOX OFFICE
e AREA MONTGOMERY WARD STORES
e' BILL BAER ~S MUSIC STORES

e Ml.INTI TAPI: CITY • MAITLAND
e HOUSE OF MUSIC • TITUSVILLE

FRIDAY - APRIL 30 - 8 PM

.

~
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Batmen's Luck ·Changes
Goldsox Win Five,
Losing Streak Broken

By LARRY McCORKLE
The FTU Goldsox rallied from the doldrums of a mid-season slump in
spectacular style by winning five out of six games against Florida Bible
College and Sante Fe Junior College, including a sweep of the second
doubleheader against Sante Fe.
Pitcher Billy Spillman got the streak started when he pitched a
sparkling two-hitter, stril_<ing out
nine Florida Bible batters Friday. specifically in Gainesville against
The 3-0 shutout victory, without Sante Fe. Spillman won his second
d o u b t S pi 11 man's finest straight game allowing six hits. He
performance, reflects his received plenty of support from his
improvement over the season. FTU teammates as the Goldsox banged
scored 2 of its runs via singles by out 15 hits, including homers by
Allen Tuttle, Tim Gillis, Bob
Rodiguez and Jack Sirianni. The
other run was scored by way of an
infield error and throwing errors by
Florida Bible's catcher and second
baseman.
The Goldsox won their second
straight the following day, a 4-3
triumph over Florida Bible. Eddie
Barks, who has been pitching
outstanding ball as of late, and Bill
Parham combined to pitch a
two-hitter. Parham, who came in on
relief in the sixth inning, won the
game for himself by driving in the
winning run with a sacrifice fly - Owen Moorehead, Bob Rodiguez
FTU rallied to score three runs in and Pat McCarty. Tim Gillis
the last inning to thwart Florida slammed out three hits, as did Bob
Bible's bid for a win.
Rodiguez, who also contributed
San te Fe temporarily halted four RBI. The final score of the
FTU's winning ways by capturing
(Continued on Next Page)
the first game of a Monday
doubleheader by a narrow 3-2
margin. Mark Denno re.ceived. cre?it
for the loss, despite p1tchmg
four-hit ba.n. _Sante Fe simply
clumped their hits together to score

fore

Si=ORIS
NEWS

GOLDSOX WIN FIVE - During this week's college
baseball competition, the FTU Goldsox won five
games out of the six played. In the above picture
taken at the doubleheader played against Sainte Fe,
the Goldsox lost the first game by one run in a 3-2

defeat but came back in the second game, beating
Sant<: Fe 5-4. Goldsox coach Jack Pantelias is
extending an open invitation for all FfU students apd
faculty to attend the game against arch-rival FIT at
Tinker Field tomorrow at 1: 30 pm.

B
B
le
Strea le Can t e ro en
AS Rac le eteers Ra(le UP TWO
f

.

.

Jl:v Mike Crit.es
<..:olleg-e of Orlando and Florida
ALlanLic University fell to FTU in
Lennis Lo keep alive Lhe Knights'
win sLreak ·at six. FA U defaulted a
LournamenL scheduled for last
Pridav in Boca Ralon. It was the
secon.d forfeit of the year by FAU
and marked the folding of their
tennis Leam
FTU has noL losL since February
2 6. The -vis i Li n g Kn igh ts poured i l
on OJC, sweeping the singles
compeLiLion, and adding a 7-2
vicLory lo an 8-1 homecourt
triumph earlier in the year.
LasL Wednesday Dr. Alexander
· Wood, FTU's coach, had the
opporLuniLy to use some players
who had seen only limited action
during earlier tournaments this
year. Asked by the FuTUre about
the subsLitutions, Dr. Wood replied,
"That's whaL's nice about iL
(playing OJC). They (FTU's second
Ii n_e players) practice regularly.

f

The Y 'v e been lo a 11 the
tournaments. The super-subs did
very well."
Larry Witacre posted another
impressive win over OJC's Aaron

c'1fr f_,

this afternoon at the Rio Pinar
Country Club. The 2 pm meet will
be played against Seminole Junior
College and will be Jed by FTU
golfers Richard Haase, Mike Utz,
Levitt with two sets of six-love. Dr.
and Dt.rry H0ward.
Wood commented on Whitacre's
FTU enters this meet with a
number three position on FTU's
standing eight-win, four-Joss record.
squad: "On a slow court like this
Golf Team Coach Richard Hunter
one (OJC) Whitacre would give
expects this to be an exciting meet
Kelahar (number one for FTU)
and invites all students out for a
some headaches."
fine afternoon of college golfing.
Ralph Stone rebounded from last hea~er.
FTU plays Jacksonville
week's loss in the tournament with
The highlight of the season came University and Florida Institute of
SJC by trouncing Highlander Sandy Tuesday when FTU swept a Technology in a tri-match at Port
Legault with consecutive sets of doubleheader in enemy territory, Malabar next Friday.
liiiiiiiii(iiCiioiiniiliiiniiuiieiidiioiiiiniiRiiaiiieiiiJiiSiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii••iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii(

SPRING SPECTACULAR

DR. WOOD
Levitt, raising his season slate to
7-0. Whitacre comp le Led shutout
(305)
647·4962

2nd ANNUAL

BEER DRINKING CONTEST

COMPONENTS - SPEAKER SYSTEMS
RECEIVERS - TAPE OECks

,-rutclJt, aut-io Jnc.
339

triple put FTU ahead 4-0 at the end
of the third inning, Sante Fe went
ahead 5-4 at the end of five, but
Mark Denno disregarded the old
cliche that pitchers are not
supposed to hit by slamming a
run-scoring triple. Denno scored the
winning run on a subsequent single.
Pitcher Bob Dietz received credit
for the 6-5 win. "Old Reliable"
Allen Tuttle lashed out five hits and
stole four bases for the double

The STONE'S

~WGP8C'
f:ii;;,..~
-=~

Golfers Play SJ C
In Last Home Meet
~~~i~~~~!~::~~~~!h~nad~~e~~~::~ Fl~~~a l~:tch h:o~rsn:i~f~e ~fla;~~

PARK AVENUE SOUTH

WINTER ""RK. FLORIDA 32789

r!J)c_ °"'av ,( l t'7V
StIJ.U,t;~

1¥i~~ a~
s~

* PRIZES * LIVE BAND * IMMORTALITY

DIVISIONS: Frats Sororities lndep.
4 man teams, 45 min. All you
RULES: can
drink. Barters disqualified
Prizes, Team Prize,
WINNERS RECEIVE Independent
Free Beer, Plaque
LOSERS:

A bad hangover

SAT. APRIL 24th 8 P.M.
Last Years Winners:

TAU Frat.
Tyes Sor.
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Nameplate With A History

i_-

E
E
E
§
E

The nameplate that sits on
Robert Patterson's desk is special.
It wasn't stamped out by a
machine. This nameplate was hand
carved out of one solid piece of
wood with primitive hand tools by
a German craftsman.
Patterson, an ex-security officer
who is now equipment coordinator
for the FTU Physical Education
Department, explained that while
he lived in Germany, he hired the
German carver's son to help him
with his work. In gratitude for
hiring his son, the German carver
madePattersonthenameplate.
. At a later time, the same carver
played John the Baptist in the
Oberammergau Passion Play which
is performed once every ten years
in Germany to destroy the spirit of
the plague.
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§
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first game was FTU 9, Sante Fe 4.
E · Eddie Barks, one-hitter paced
§ FTU in the second game as the
§ Goldsox won 5-0. The . game was
§ called after five innings because of
5 darkness, and in those five innings
§ Barks faced only 15 batters, the
§ minimum number, as FTU rattled
o ff three do u b 1e p 1a y s.
§ Secondbaseman Bob Rodiguez was
§ in on all three double plays in the
§ second game as well as another in
~ the first game . Catcher Jerry Jones
§ was a sparkplug both at bat and in
~ the field, and his presence provides
§ depth at that position.
§ FTU plays arch-rival FIT
§Saturday at Tinker Field at 1:30
§ pm. The following Thursday at
~ 7 :30 pm the Goldsox will play the
E Universitv of South Florida at
§ Tinker Field. The baseb;:ill Learn has
§ been playing fine ball as their
§ present streak indicates, and both
§ games should be exciting.

E

WEEKLY INT RAMU RA L
IN DEX

ssx

Black Ind.
8. Foulics
9. Bolte's Nuts
10. Creatures
11. Faculty-Staff
12. Bombers
Gold Ind.
13. GDI
14. God's Children
15. 23 .
16. Road.runners
17. TKE II

Games Played
1. VS PAE
5. vs 4.
3. vs 2 ..
16. vs 15.
8. vs 9.
13. vs 14.
11. vs 10.
3. vs 1.
PAE vs 5.
6. vs4.
12. vs 9_
8. vs 10.
13. vs 15.
14. vs 17.
PAE vs "6.
2. vs 4.
1. vs 5.

Next Week
Monday
1. vs 6.
3. vs PAE
5. vs 2.
11. vs 12.

Winner
1 13-8
5. 17-1
3. 10-6
16. 14-10
8. 20-10
13. 15-13
11. Forfeit
3. 11-10 Game protested by ATO
PAE 13-6
6. 13-7
12. Forfeit
9. 17-11
13. 15·5
14. 17·10
PAE 17-0
2. 30-2
1. 16-5

Wednesday
8. vs 14.
15. vs 12.
16. vs 10.
Thursday
6. vs 2.
5. vs 3.
1. vs 4.

EDGEWOOD SPORT CENTER I•<·

An intramural golf tournament, open to men and women, wi11 be
held at the Land O' Lakes Country Club May 9. Entry fee is $1.50,
-5107 E COLONIAL DRIVE deadline for all entries is May 3. Entry blanks can be had at the
•
I Intramural Board in the PE Building or on the bulletin board in the
273-3373
I Library.
IAcross from Highway Patrol Station)

Central Florida's Largest
Aqua-Lung Deale~ship & Pro-Shop

ORLANDO'S FINEST RESTAURANT
Day, Night, & Private Classes
All Equipment Furnished
National & International
Certification Offered
For Info Call:
Jim Hollis at 273-3373
Only Master Instructor
fo Florida

OPENING SOON

WILLOUGHBY'S
OPEN HEARTH RESTAURANT
3911 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
OPPOSITE HERNDON AIRPORT
INTERVIEWING

Authorized Dealers For

1-3

P~M.

&

7-8 P.M.

MONDAY - FRIDAY

U.S. DIVERS

NO PHONE CALLS

DACOR
SWIM MASTER

TOP WAGES - DINNER SHIFT ONLY -

& OTHER BRANDS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

- 24 hr. Air Fill Service Complete Service. 6 Rental

BENEFITS - SUNDAY OFF -

ASSISTANT MANAGER
BARTENDE'RS
BROILER COOKS
CASHIERS
HOSTESSES
KITCHEN HELPERS
PANTRYWOMEN
WAITERS
WAITRESSES

Amoderatecrnwd,numbering65
at a maximum,altended the
weightlifting exhibition held last
Friday in the Village Center Multi
Purpose Room. Casey Viatore, Mr.
USA, arrived during the latter
portion of the exhibition and
demonstrated his bodybuilding
talents.
The weightlifting club members
explained the - basic differences
b e t w e _e ~ w e i g ht Ii ft i 1~ g and
0

~t~~:tlifat~~·~e~lu~ha~dv~~~r !!~~~-

·

Men's Intramural Softball (Last Week)

NEWS
LI•1 ters To 0ff er
we•I ghts At c1In• •IC

§Aqua Kn1g
• hts
.
Lower
r!~~:~;:r~b~~~~uY:~~:1~~r~~ii
Offer
01·ver Rates ~~~~~~i~~.i~;t:~eo~v;~ea~~~~= ~~:~
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Fraternity
1. ATO
2. KS
3. TKE I
4. TEP
5. LXA
6.

fture
SFORlS

· By Duncan Marks
They come because they want to.
They go because "it's there."
"They" are the FTU
Aqua-Knights, the newest and
possibly fastest-growing club on
campus. The growth reflects the
popularity of the sport in the
Central Florida area.
These intrepid sport divers put
their Jives on the line when they go
underwater - yet they shrug it off
as if they were taking a bath! But
there's no braggardocio here "'these me ri and women know their
safety rules, laws of nature and
diving conditions like the back of
their hands before they get even a
foot wet.
On campus, the club members
offer instruction to students and
faculty alike at fantastically cheap
rates. They participate in projects
like the FTU clean-up yesterday by
going into lakes alongside the
roadway and picking up debris.
They show films and slide
presentations on camp us and have
speakers come to discuss various
aspects, rules and locations of
diving.
In. the .spirit of good fun, some of
the members will wear parts of
their equipment during the days of
voting Thursday and Friday and all
wi 11 wear their individual dive
jackets to support the Student
Government elections.
Why dive? Divers will tell of the
beauty of the underwater. world,
the lu·re of sunken artifa~ts, the
marine life and the thrill of entering
another, totally dffferent
environment. The serenity of the
underwater world makes it hard for
a diver to believe all the strife and
turmoil going on in the surface
world.
When a diver dons his equipment,
he prepares to enter another wo rid.
His life depends on his equipment,
his knowledge of the laws of
physics and almost more
importantly - his common sense~

b u 1 1d b 1 g g e r m u s c Ies, w h de
weightlifting builds up strength
rather than muscle size.
The FTU weightlifters will hold a
clinic tomorrow for anyone
interested in lifLing weights for
physical self-improvement. The
clinic will be held in the weight
room, which is in the Library
lobby.
The use of the weights is available
to students for a quarterly rate of
one· dollar to cover the costs in
keeµing the equipment.

Tennis
(Conhnued from Preceding Page)
six-love.
"I'll tell you someone who has a
real good record and that's Bruce
Broussard. He's onJy lost one
(7-1)." Dr. Wood complimented
Broussard's play on the court.
OJC's Bob Wells felt Broussard 's
sting by dropping sets of 6- l and·
6-3 to FTU's number four player.
Broussard earned the distinction
with a challenge match win over
Stone (number five).
Jerry Gaines won the only set in
singles competition for OJC by
taking Charlie Herring of FTU, 7-6.
Herring bounced back to take the
match for the Knights with sets of
6-1 and 6-0.
Jim Kelahar, FTU, defeated Bill
McGrath, OJC, on sets of 6-1 and
6-4. Dr. Wood was complimentary
of McGrath: "OJC is folding up.
Somebody's going to be lucky to
get him. He's quite a good tennis
player."
Tom Poppell completed the
singles sweep by FTU with a 6-1,
6-0 win over Butch Winslow.
The "super-sub" doubles team of
Hugh Tompkins and Jim Waujic
turned back the Highlander duo
Legault and Winslow, 7-6, 6-1.
FTU's David Etzold and Howie
Vanderwater lost to SJC's Legault
and Wells in a "wire-finish" third
set by 7-6. Etzold and Vanderwater
took the second set 6-0 after
dropping the initial set 6-4. Gaines

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - and McGrath, SJC's number one
team, nailed down a 6-2, 7-5
victory over Steve Russell and
Broussard.
Dr. Wood offered some
comments in looking ahead to
tomorrow morning's 9 o'clock clash
12-1 pm with
Monday
Florida Institute of
3-5 pm Technology at FTU. "The number
Tuesday
12-3 pm one, two, and three players are
Wednesday
12-1 pm very, very good. In both their
tournaments with Stetson, they
3-5 pm
won very easily." Stet.son's four,
Thursday
12-3 pm five, and six players defeated FIT's
Friday
12-3 pm players and allowed them to split
the two tournaments with FIT.
Saturday
12-5 pm Looking at those two games, Dr.
Sunday
12-5 pm Wood is optimistic about stretching
the win streak to seven.

Revised

Pool Hours

Catch the 923!

ofc,

111n1rnrnrn~rnrnr1
The music you bought your stereo FM set for.
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Themes To Be Sung At IMf Semis

Dale Crutcher is representing
FTU in the semifinals of the annual
Intercollegiate Music Festival today
at the University of South Florida
in Tampa.
Crutcher will be competing with
seven singers in his category, who
have been chosen from campuses
throughout the Southeast. He will
be singing such selections as songs
from "Romeo and Juliet," "Love
Story," "Camelot," and other
movies.
Crutcher is a junior studying
radio-television broadcasting. He
was graduated from Evans High
School and attended Valencia
Junior College. He was named top
"Sounds of '68" by a

Tampa radio station, and has
appeared with groups and as a
single act for several years.
Winners at Tampa will go to St.
Louis for the national competition.
If Crutcher succeeds at Tampa and
at St. Louis, he says he may tackle
a p o s t -co 11 e g e career in the
entertainment field.

Campus Glances
4,821 ENROLLED
The total enrollment for spring
quarter has been set at 4,821 by the
Academic Affairs office. The
fulltime equivalent (FTE) is
4 ,269.9 students.

SPEED READING COURSE
An eight-week noncredit course,
"The Art of Rapid Reading," is
now beginning at the FTU reading
study skills laboratory.
The course will increase general
reading rate, teach skimming, and
improve study reading efficiency.
Three hours of lab work per week
are required with no outside
assignments. Students may choose
their own hours, either days or
evenings.
There is no cost for the course.
The only requirements are interest
and regular attendance.
Interested? Come to room 113,
Men's Dorm area C.

In looking over the evolution of Student Government in the past two and a half
years, one very significant shortcoming often comes to mind. It seems that problems
have been brought to Student Government for solution and frequently have
remained unsolved. On many of these occasions Student Government has had the
medicine yet it has been unable to cure the illness.
Why has this been so? The answer is simply that Student Government has lacked a
positive approach. All too often it has been a reactor when it should have been an
initiator. All too often a solution has been sought through the old channel when a
new river would have been more successfully navigable; and there is no sadder
obituary than "we have always done it that way."
But above all, it mu st be remembered that A Positive Approach is not just the
philosophy for an effective Student Government but is an equally important
philosophy for the student. Idle grumbling will not solve the problems of Student
Governrrent. Bad officers are elected by good people who don't vote. Take a
positive approach toward a positive approach in Student Government. Vote
SANTRY - SIMPSON on April 29-30.

